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KERA Program to End Be-
cause of Lack of Funds,
Goodman States
FOOD, CLOTHING TO
BE GIVEN UNDER WPA
The Kentucky Emergency Relief
Adrninistrs relief prograni for
indigent, filjs throughout the
state, will end March 31, accord-
ing to letters received here by
city, county and relief officials. It
prompted them to give serioini
concern as to how to meet the lo-
cal situation.
The announcement, signed by
George H. Goodman, administra-
tor 'for the KERA, means that all
employees will "lose out" in of-
laces of every description embrac-
ing the state organization, it was
declared.
Mr. doodman's lette mailed to
the•-mayois and all county judges
throughout) Kentucky, stated:
"It appears now that no further
state funds are avaliable to help
the indigent unworkable case load.
formerly carried with federal
funds. These cases have been un-
der state care since the close of
direct federal relief in Novem-
ber administration of the fund'
being in our hands.
"We have 'notified the remaining
' KERA workers that with the end
of March the program Will end
and have issued instructions that
offices will be closed.
"I realize this additional bur-
-- den on local resources is going to
be extremely difficult to carry.
Without the full cooperation of
public spirited citizens, serious
suffering on the part of many of
these unworkables is inevitable.
We may be grateful, however, that
it was possible to find ways and
' means to help these needy and
helpless men, women and children
throughout the winter months.
"A,ccept the thanks of the Ken-
tucky Emergency Relief Adminis-
tration for the help you and the
officials of your county have given
the program these past three years
and a half. We realize, perhaps,
better than any one, that mistakes
have been made in carrying out
this great relief program under the
Kera but I am sure you will agree
that it would have, been an im-
possible situation for one fifth of
our population without this help.
"You will be glad to know that
food and wearing apparel will be
available for needy families under
a WPA project for the distribu-
tion of commodities."
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CIVIL WAR VET
W. D. WILSON, DIES
Death Comes at Home of Son, Bon
Wilson; Also Leaves Two ,s
Daughters; Was 85,
William D. Wilson, a Confed-
erate soldier, died at the ticTime of
his son. Bun Wilson 4 miles south-
east of Hazel last Saturday night.
Burial at Hazel cemetery .Sunday
afternoon with the Fide,- -W.- g.
Morgan of Buchanan, Tams in
charge. -
.Mr. Wilson was born in 1841.
He enlisted in the Confederate
army at the outbreak of the war
between states and was in the
early fighting below Cairo-, and
Belmont, Mo. He was under -Gen.
Johnston at Shiloh and Gen.
Bragg at Murfreesboro and Gens.
Johnstone and Hood in the North
Georgia campaign where he lest
an arm. At the close of the war
he returned to Henry county
where he reared a family, caring
for them by farming despite the
handicap of one arm.
He had been in failing health
for many years but his mind re-
mained clear and he took much
Interest in Ur activities of the
Confederate veterans, was proud
of his service and sacrifices for'
the "lost cause" and loved to see
or hear mentioned the "Stars and
Bars." His death leaves only one
Confederate veteran in Henry
county, J. M. Hooper of near PuX-
- year.
He is survived by one son, Bun
Wilson of near Puryear; two
daughters, Mrs. Ike Adams near
Murray and Mrs. Florence M11-
stead. Detroit; two half-brothers,
H. A. and D. H. Wilson, Hazel;
and quite a number of grand-
children and great grandchildren.
"Uncle Billy", as he was loving-
ly called, frequently visited the
mothers end wives of World War
veterans while the boys were over-
seas to speak words of encourage-
ment to them.
George - Conduit, of Crittenden
county, bought a registered bull




„ The annual Fourth Monday in
March court day brought a record
amount of stock of all kind/ to
Murriy, it was agreed by most ob-
servers and even the threatening
weather failed to keep down the
tremendous numbers which
thronged the streets.
Activity in the "swopping ring"
on 'North Second street was at
fever pitch but the number on the
court square was probably not up
to recent years.
Most merchants reported a splen-
did business while some evidenced
disappointment over the "big day".
Mule prices continued high but
sales were not as heavy as the past
seyeral. ..cbert days. Not many_
buyers were Onnitind.
City officers arrested ten drunks
in the latter part of the afternoon.
The crowd was reported orderly
and only two arrests had been




To Force Building of „Sanitary
Toilets and Connection to
Murray Sewerage System.
A group of citizens appeared
before the city council Friday
night asking for the extension of
the Murray water system. The
KentuckyTennesse Light & Power'
Co., was notified and an estimate
is being perpared to present to
the head offices of the company.
The extension of the system was
asked f for South Ninth and-South
Fourth streets.
The council also passed a resolu-
tion asking the construction of
sanitary toilets in all sections
where the sewerage system is not
available. The ordinance forcing
citizens to connect wherever the
system is available will be en-
forced and the construction of
sanitary toilets will be forced in
otherssections. The sanitary toilets
Can he built with W.P.A. labor
and Toy McDougal is supervisor
of the project which is. handled
under the supervision of the Cal-
loway County Health Department.
Farm Bureau Directors
Hold First Meeting
The first Farm Bureau board of
directors meeting was held in the
office of the county agent Mon-
day. March 23. All directors were
present. Rupert Benders presi-
dent, presided. A round-table dis-
cussion was held relatives to the
program to be sponsored by the
Calloway cdunty Farm Bureau
for 1936.
Following the discussion it was
the unanimous decision of the di-
rectors that they would not spon-
sor a retail store. This organiza-
tion will support State and Fed-
eral Farm Programs in addition
to,. the following program for this
county:
. 1. Sponsor work of county agent
and extension department.
- 2. Sponsor county fair.
3. Establish terracing machine in
county.
4. Establish lime crusher In
county.
5. Sponsor a better livestock
program in the county.
6. Sponsor the versification of
farm crops.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy in by
Mondays--












By Reading The Ads
A subscriber fo The Ledger
& Times (name on request) was
in our office Saturday renewing
his subscription with the state-
ment that saved the cost of "his
county paper every two months.
"We used to try to co with-
out our county paper", he said,
"but found that we couldn't af-
ford to."
"We buy our groceries for
rash," he continued. "and we
save the cost of year's sub-s
scription (a dollaf), at least
every two months through our
savings in reading the grocery
advertisements every week."
M. C. MIZELL, 77,
DIES AT, DEXTER
Prominent Merchant Succumbs to
Heart Attack; Services Sun-
day from Home.
M. C. "Uncle Mack" Mizell, 77
years of age, died last Saturday at
the home at Dexter following a
heart attack. Mr. Mizell had been
in failing health for sometime and
his last illness was forsabout four
months.
Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at 2 • o'clock- from
the home with Bro. C.- H. Wilson
in charge of the services. Burial
was in the Stewart graveyard. A
large crowd attended the last ser-
vices including residents of MUr
 and surrounding towns.
Mr. Mizell was a native of Liv-
ingston county but had made his
home in Calloway county since
1901. He hadsbeen in ,the mercan-
tile business at Dexter for sever-
al years and was one of the coun-
ty's most prominent merchants. He
was a member of the Woodman
and of the Baptist church at Dex-
ter.
He was an active church mem-
ber for about half a century.
Surviving are his widow Mrs.
Laurine Mizell, two sons, B. H.
Mizell, Mayfield, J. E. Mizell; and




LeAve. 10 STMera - and One'
Brother; Services Held Sun-
day at litTeruinati:
Miss Minnie Wilson, 68, died at
her home in Hazel Saturday night
of last week from infirmities of
age. She is survived by two sis-
ters, Mrs. Mary Barber of Hick-
man, Ky.. and Mrs. Thetis Ray-
burn of Memphis, and one broth-
er Marcellus Wilson of Jackson,
Tenn., all of whom were here at
the fime of her death and funeral
services. Mrs. Virgie Nolan. a
niece of Memphis, was also here.
The deceased was a mernbcr of
the Methodist Church.
Funeral and burial services were,
conducted at Buchanan, - Tenn.,,
Sunday by Elder R. F. Gregory
assisted by pastor of the Methodist
Church at Buchanan.
Miss Wilson was a practical
nurse and worked in many homes
in this community. She had lived
alone since the death of her
mother in 1925. Prior to her fail-
ing health, which occurred labout
two years ago, she gave freely of
her time and means to relieve suf-
fering and distress in the homes
of the poor in this community and
there are many of this class among
us who owe their life or health
to her.
Marshall County Bar
Pays Tribute tp Late
John G. Lovett, Benton
Members of the Marshall County
Bar Association, joined by mem-
bers of the bar of Murray, Padu-
cah and Smithlaad held a Mem-
orial Service for the late John -a:
Lovett, member of the bar for 46
years, • in -- the circuit court room
at Eenton Wednesday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock.
Following the reading of resoln-
tione„drawn by members of the
Benton bar, the attorneys spoke
jointly for an hour and half on
Mr. Lovett's life and record as a
citizen, lawyer and public servant.
Judge Joe L. Price, judge of the
2nd Judicial District. presided.
Following the reeding of the
minutes by Atty. E. L. Cooper,
Benton, addresses were made by
each attorney present. Following
Jack E. Fisher, Mr. Lovett's long-
time partner and -successor as
Commonwealth's Attorney of that
district were: Atty W. M. Oliver,
Paducah, a life-long friend; Cir-
cuit Judge C. H. Wilson, Smith-
land; County Judge E. P. Phillips,
Murray, a Iffe-long friend; 'Coun-
ty Attorney Hall Hood. Murray;
Commonwealth's Attorney Holland
G. Bryan, Paducah; Atty. W. L.
Prince, Benton; Atly. C. B. Cox,
Benton; Atty. L. B. Alexander,
Paducah; County Atty. Fate Wells,
Smithland; former Common-
wealth's Attorney Charley Fergu-
son, Smithland; Atty. R. L. Myre,
Paducah; County Attorney Hall
Collie, Benton; Atty. H. B. Hol-
land, also a fernier partner; Mr.
Cooper and Judge Price.
- Members of Mr; Lovett's family
were present, incluaing hit widow,
Mrs. Laura M. Lovett, daughters,
Mrs. Joe Ely and -Miss Elizabeth
Lovett, son, Joe T., Lovett and
Mrs. Lovett and several other
friends and relatives.
Franklin county farmers are in-
terested in having a better type







The committee for the raising of
funds for relief in the flooded
area is continuing its work in an
effort to approach the request on
the Murray Chapter of $175.
Mrs. Cleo Gilliserllester, $1.00;
Mrs. A. V. Havens, $1.00; Mrs. R.
M. Pollard, $1.00; Mrs. Arthur
Farmer 25c; Mrs. Gatlin Clopton,
50c; Mrs. H. B. Bailey, 50c; Young
Womens Bible Class Firat Chris-
tian Church, $3.00; Mrs. C. A.
Bishop,- 50c.
Miss Roberta Whitnah, $1.00;
C. A,-Hale, $1.00; Mrs. J. p.
loll, $1.00; Stanley Futrell, $1.00;
A. B. Austin, $1.00; P. W. Ordway,
$1.00; Bill Swann, $1.00; Waylon
Rayburn, $1.00; W. Z. Carter, $1.00.
e; ft -Graham, $-1-.00; Raymond
Hamlin, $1.00; Pete Farmer, $1.00;
L. J. Hortin,snik; T. Sledd, $1.00;
W. E. Clark, $1.00; W. P. Prich-
ard, $1.00; 0. 'A. Marrs, $1.00; Ro-
tary Club $18.50; American Legion,
$3.44.
MRS. N. L. BLACK
RITES "SATURDAY
Services Saturday From Home of
Beckham Diuguid; Burial at
Cole's Camp Ground.
Funeral services for Mrs. N. L.
Black, 80 years of age, were held
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock
from the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Beckham Diuguid, North of
Murray. The Rev. J. J. Gough
was in charge of the services and
burial was 'in the Coles Camp
Ground cemetery.. _ _
Mrs. Black died Thursday night
at the home of her daughter, fol-
lowing an illness of a week. Death
was attributed to senility. Mrs.
Black was a member of the Sink-
ing Springs • Baptist church and
leaves many friends who jean the
family in mourning her death.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Effie Diuguid and Mrs. Wil-
lie White; five sisters, Mrs. Bettie
Marshall, Mrs. Sue Curd, Mrs.
Rosie Hurt, Mrs. Edna Wilson, and
Mrs. Jerinie Stubblefield and four
brothers, Charlie Marshall, Jack
Marshall, Bob -Marshall and
Marshall. She also leaves seven
grandchildren and three great




Murray students were finalist in
the First District Interscholastic
League debating event - held at
Murray State College last week.
Heath High school won over Tilgh-
rdan in the final event.
Miss Katherine Outland, Murray,
entered the finals in oratorical
contest and Miss Rebecca Robert-
-8On was Second in the declamation
contest. In the junior division
of public discussion, Miss Jane
Hale, Murray won first. Ten




. The Murray iCty council recent-
ly ordered all skaters to abandon
ails treets and sidewalks for skat-
ing purposes but reserved South
Eight on the East Side of the high
school. The skating street ha,
-proven popular ana- each evening
the street is filled with young,sters
who are anxious to skate and are
desirious of staying within the
law.
MURRAY CCC CAMP
TO BE HELD HERE
Commander Receives Order Wed-
nesday Morning Countermand-
in Camp's Closing.
Captain Ronald E., Smith, Inf.-
Res., commanding Camp Murray,
received an order from Ft. Knox
Wednesday morning countermand-
ing a previous order to disband
the Murray CCC camp. The order
also cancelled a previous order
relieving Captain Smith, Captain
Blemiter—and Lieut.:Cullen frsafl
Murray's citizens and civic or-
ganizations have been diligent ever
since the disbandment order was
received to hold the post here.
Camp Is Pleased
Morale of the company shot to
a new high Wednesdar -lhorning
when prospects that Company 1517
Would continue to occupy Camp
Murray and continue to enjoy the
hospitality and friendship of the
community, ecame brighter. All
previous instructions to disband
were suspended. It seems that the
compromise measure recently ef-
fected at Washington will save one
of Western Kentucky's pioneer
camps and enrollees and adminis-
trators of the camp are looking
forward to the extension of the
pleasant tour of duty that has




Meet on April 2nd
Murray Post No. 73 of The
American Legion, with a new 5-
year high in membership, will
hold its regular monthly meeting
Thursday night of next week at
the court hodse at 7:30 p. m.
Six` new members were added
during the past week, bringing the
1936 total to 234, the highest siqce
1931 and only 17 short of that
year's record number of 251.
Members of the post are very
confident that the old record will
be passed before the membership
drive is over.
ss,The new. members lately added
are Edgar D. Farris, Claude Law-
rence, Steve Duncan, Gardner
Ragsdale, Ws C. Arnett and




. Among apse from Murray Post
who attended the district confer-
ence of the American Legion at
Princeton Friday and Saturday
were Mr. and Mrs, George Hart,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie- B. Grogan,
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Hutson. Dr.
and Mrs. F. E. Crawford and L.
G. Edwards.
Steal Parts of erw
Scott's Sawmill
Thieves removed parts from the
J. R Scott sawmill recently moved
to Murray on South Fourth at the
Concord Highway. Mr. Scott
stated that the- parts were worth
over $40 and he is offering a re-
ward in the classified column for
information leading to, arrest of
guilty party. The theft was made
last Thursday night.
B. W. OVERSEE BETTER
Buren Overbey is reported im-
proved in condition and is said to
be practically out of danger. Mr.
Overbey was threatened with
pneumonia a few days ago but
has shown regained strength.
To The Pastors and The Members
of Each Church in Calloway County
I am in receipt of Information
from George H. Goodman, State
Administrator of the Kentucky Re-
lief Commission, that all direct re-
lief will be closed and local or-
ganizations disbanded the last Of
March. •
It has also come to my attention
that there are churches in Calle:
way cdunty who do not even have
a committee to look after and aid
the poor; this is an appeal to each
person_ to each pastor and each
church member in Calloway coun-
ty to see that a committee is ap-
pointed In each church in this
county, whose sduty shall be to
aid deserving, stele and—destitute
faruillei.
I am also appealing to each pas-
tor and each church member to
see that there is a committee ap-
pointed in each ohurch, whose
duty shall be to cooperate with the
local constabulary, in an attempt
to break up pilfering and petty
stealing he, Calloway county.
The peer:fie of each community
should recognize the fact that it
the county officials and courts, do
not have the active cooperation of
thdsehueches, the criminal wave in
this. cottilly will-be-hard to check,
rt you want my perosnal opitilora
it is-this: I have a poor opinion
of any church that will not lend
their active cooperation in these
mattetit and give your official
family the benefit of these two
committees.
It will not be the duty of the
committee to support the sick and
the poor, but to assist in weeding
out the dead-beats, and see that
those who are able to do so, go
to work, and support their _fami-
lies. We have a law against vag-
rane,y„ People who are trying to
dead-beat - their way to a living,
and able to work, of course,
should be prosecuted under these
vagrancy laws.
I an making this appeal as the
accredited head of your official
family, and make this appeal not
only in behalf of the deserving
poor, but in behalf of the citizen-
ship of Calloway County,
s 'E. VG PHILLIPS, clot*
Be4 Room Suite Gift Day
Will Be Here Right Away
„
"Just a few more days." ins; two weeks from this coming
Saturday until some Calloway county subscriber to The Ledger
& Times is going to be made happy by the absolutely free gift
of a beautiful $97.50 genuine stump walnut bed room suite.
Saturday afternoon, April 11, at 2:30 o'clock this handsome
and modern bedroom suite will be given away on the court
square in full view of everyone.
Hundreds and hundreds have renewed their subscription"
to The Ledger & Times during the past several weeks and we
have added scores of new subscribers to our- list: The-
circulation of The. ledger & Times is the largest in its history_
and by tar the largest of any newspaper published in this
county in its history.
Remember' that the time is short betore this free gift is
made. Full details of just exactly how the bedroom suite is
to be given away I9 available at the Ledger & Times offics.
You are cordially invited to view the suite at Crass- Furniture
Store, just across the street from The Ledger & Times office,
where it Is on display.
Don't put It off any longer renewing your subserpition to
The Ledger & Times.
Williams Chapel Church
to be Auctioned Saturday
The Williams Chapel Church of
Christ, a frame building, will be
sold at public auction to the high-
est bidder Saturday afternoon at
1:30 o'clock. Only the building
itself will be sold as the congre-
gation plans to erect a handsome
new church building on - the site.
HIGH SCHOOLS ARE
GUESTS OF COLLEGE
One of Largest Events of Year
Plaianed for Tomorrow; 1000
Expected to Attend.
One of the largest days of the
year on Murray State College
campus is expected tomorrow for
high school day. All seniors of
the higbncheoli of Western Ken-
tucky and Tennessee and South-
ern Illinois have been invited and
over 1000 guests from more than
80 high schools are expected.
Every department of the college
has entered into the plans for
entertaining the visitors.
Harry W. Peters, state superin-
tndent of public instruction, will
be present. to aid in carrying out
the program. according to informa-
tion received from him at Frank-
fort today. The High School Day
program wilt be carried on in con-
junction with the Annual Music
Festival, a part of the Western
Kentucks Interscholastic meet,
which will be in session at thef
college on that day.
The four class presidents at
Murray State. the temporary
chairman of the student organiza-
tion. Dr. Charles Hire, and the
department organization are work-
ing on plans for student enter-
tainment during the day.
Air, Show Here
Sunday Is Flop
The air show advertised at thp
Municipal Airport for last Snn-
day was a dismal flop. The only
event which was attempted was
Curly Neill hanging from a plane
by a pair of ladies' silk hose.
Neill and his pilot, J. D. Peter-
son, Jr., Benton, claimed that Neill
performed, the act but nobody on
the grqund saw it. Neill offered
to do it again but Peterson de-
murred. -
After some argument, It was
agreed that Peterson would pay
Neill the sum of the "Pass-the-hat"
collection of $3.59 and the dona-
tion would be given to the Red
Cross.




The SIAA basketball crown is not
enough for the Murray State Col-
lege Thoroughbreds to wear in
significance of their victories in
the tourney at Jackson, Tehn.
Monday the students of the ins-
titution were working on plans
whereby championship "jackets"
may be given the athletes in recog-
nition of their net supremacy in
southeastern America.
LAURA BOOKER DIES
Laura Booker, prominent colored
woman of Southwest of Murray,
died Saturday night at her home.
She was the widow of Anderson
Booker who died several years ago
and both were well known. She
worked for several Murray fami-
lies and worked for years for Mon-
roe Thomas, now deceased. The
aged colored woman was estimated
to he about 70 years old. _is,
MRS. PATTERSON
CALLED BY DEATH
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Steed, Sr., Leaves Daughter
and Son.
Mrs. Corinne Pattersons,41 years
of age. one of Murray's best loved
young matrons, died early last
Thursday night at the Hazelwood
Sanitarium in Louisville follow-
ing an illness of more than two
years. -
Mrs. Patterson's death came as a
great shock for her family for she
was believed to be making con-
siderable improvement and her
mother had just received a cheer-
ful letter written Sunday. Early
Thursday night a call came that
she was sinking and Mr. Sledd and
son, W. T. Jr., left for Louisville.
Before their train came in Paducah
the message came that she had
passed away.
They accompanied the remains
which arrived in Murray Friday
night and were taken to the home
at Sixth and Maple where many
friends called to pay' their respects.
Mrs. Patterson was the elder
daughter ,of Mr. and Mrs. Sledd
and had endeared herself to a
host of friends who join the fam-
ily in mourning her untimely
death.
Besides her parents, she leaves
a daughter, Madgena son, Eugene;
a sister, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr.,
and three brothers, Harry, Graves,
and W. T. Jr., all of Murray.
A large crowd attended the
funeral services which were con-
ducted from the First Baptist
Church Saturday afternoon at
three o'clock by the pastor, the
Rev. Sam P. Martin, assisted by
the Rev. J. H. Thurman. Burial
was in the city cemetery.
The pallbearers were R. R. Me-
loan, Luther Robertson, Vernon
Hale, Tom McElrath, K. C. Frazee,
and J. K. Farmer. Members of
Mrs. Patterson's Sunday School




Tobacco sales for the season
total 2.377.534 pounds for $163,328.-
71, an average of $6.87. Sales for
the past week were off with 84,-
344 pounds being Sold for $5628.96,
an average of $6.67. Sales by
floors: Murray 16,25,3 pounds for
$932.24, an average of $5.74; Grow-
ers 2,645 pounds for $138.21 an av-
erage of $5.23; Association; 65,446




0. B. Boone Jr., was in Mem-
phis last week where he attended
a two days convention where new
machinery was demonstrated and
new cleaning methods shown. Mr.
Boone states that new machinery
will be added to his plant here and
new methods introduced during the




Realty of the estate of the late
E. S. Diuguid, Sr., brought good
prices when sold by the Master
Commissioner here Monday after-
noon.
The store building on the court
square was bid off at $11,350 and
the vacant lot just south of the
Model Cleaners went ,for $1,200.




Will Send Committee to
Knoxville to Interview,
Dr. A. E. Morgan
RAISES $1,000; SAYS
"FIGHT JUST BEGUN"
In one of its most entlnitiastic
meetings- -in recent---numau4- thaw
Lower Tennessee Valley Aasocia-.
lion agreed at-a - meeting's- here-- - -
Tuesday afternoon to raise -$1,000
or more in the next several days
to finance a final concerted effort
to akura launching of construe-.
non of a TVA dam in the lower
Tennessee valley this year.
More than 60 representattees of
eight different county organiza-
tions of the LTVA were present.
Mayor W. S. Swann of Murray,
chairman of LTVA. presided.
The money whien will be sought
by the organization is to be used
to finance the work of a specially,
chosen executive coinniittee, which
was recently appointed. The group
will attempt to persuade D. Ar-
thur E. Morgan, chairman of the
board of directors off the Tennessee
Valley Authority, to seek an addi-
tional appropriation in his 1930
budgetary report to begin work
on the lower valley dam, tenta-
tively located at Gilbertsville, Kys
this year.
To Go To Knoxville
The committee will go to 'trim.
vine. Tenn., as soon as an ap-
pointment can be obtained with
Dr. Morgan. •;se is composed of
W. S. Swann and ••L. J. Berlin,
Murray; Orlie Olive. Mayfield;
Luther Draffirs Calvert City;
Tom Waller And Hecht S. Lackey,




pert aide to go to 
committee will also choose
ton sometime during next
month, to do work prefninary to
a conference between members of
the House and Senate Appropria-
tions Committees and delegates
to be sent to the capital city by
the LTVA. The representatives
of the organization will spend sev-
eral weeks in Washington, acme
Mutating data on the TVA' and
the proposed dam in the tower
valley; contacting Senators and
Representatives from the area em-
braced by the LTVA; ,and ene
deavoring to perfect' plansfor ac-
tivities of the delegation which
will be sent to Washington by the
organizatioresspohioring the damn.,
Fight "Just Begun"
"We have been working for this
development for two and a half
years," declared Mayor Swann.
"Now it appears that if we are
ever to achieve it, final work must
be done in the next 45 days.
There's no question but that it's
worth all the money and effort and
time we have devoted to it."
Counties represented at the
meeting Tuesday afternoon were:
Marshall, Graves, Calloway, Trigg.
Lyon, Livingston, Caldwell and
McCracken.
The men designated to receive
contributions to the fund which
will be used to finance the final
efforts of the LTVA, and their
counties are:
Govie Smith, Marshall; Hecht
Lackey, McCracken; Noble' Greg-
ory. Graves; Elmer Cook, Cald-
well; Carl •Yst. Glenn, Trigg; R. S.
Mason, Lyon: L. J. Martin, Callo-
way; John C. Parsons, Livingston,
STREET WORK IS
WELL UNDER WAY
Street and Gutter on Several
Streets and Surface Laid on
Some; Several Weeks Yet.
The Murray Street prolect work
is well imder way with consider-
able work having been completed.
Street and gutters have been laid
on several streets and -some six
weeks of work remain. With an
approval of a pending applica-
tion the time will be extended.
The work is under the super-
vision of Jake Dunn and employs
a crew of 70 with a maximum of
two-thirds of the force at work at
a time, Billy Cullom is assisting
in the supervision.
Tenth street between Poplar and
Main has been excavated to a
solid gravel base and a one inch
toPping- added and rolled. Ninth
street from Main to Poplar has
been graded and Fifth street from
Poplar to Elm has been graded
and drain and gutter laid, and 100
feet of box sewer laid.. Third
street has received 300 feet of curb
and gutter. North Third and East
Walnut have been graded and
gutters laid. The projects call for
approximately 9,000 feet of curb






If you base shiners of whom
vier are not ashamed, pbeeme
report them for this celiams.
4 
Dr. R. A. Kent, president of the
University of Louisville, idctress-
ed the faculty and student body
of Mw-ray State College here Fri-
day morning. outlining the devel-
opment of the Louisville institu-
tlora
be. F. IL Critatesd. Beistist. First
Nati Reek Rldg. Tel. 1.1114.
Edgar .11 .Farris. _who is attend-
ing Lambeth College, Jackson,
Tenn, and studying for the Meth-
odist ministry, spent the week end
at hearse with relataves and friends.
liatanlay is year last chance to
god is, Maass at ̀ Lisveli-atedio.
.--nosi-Witszsitoorte Reed,
ert Reed and David Reed. all of
Paducah, attended the funeral and
burial _pee:vices for Mrs Corinne
. Patterson here Saturday afternoons
Paul Perdue has returned from
Canmer. Ky., where he taught the
-past- year- in Ilt-,nh.irtal High
SchooL
Dreams in }models and pring1 to
reepabe shim also stoats trees WSW
_ 42. Name Grey Dress Ship.
Coach Carlisle Cutelain. athletic
director at Murray State College,
and mentor of the Murray 'State
Thoroughbred baskethail quintet
. 3936 SI.A.A. champions, left Aat-
urday for Nashville, Tenn- where
1 -
he will register in Peabody . Col-
- lege of Nashville for the last
S.. quarter to finish up graduate work
. • 'son' his master of science degree.
,
so- js. Mr. end Mrs. Ardath gannols
-  ' Chnton. sper.t the week - enctssrith
...._ relatives and friends in litliT4.7
See as for your Easier amesee-
ries. begs. gloves, consis wad cos-
tume jewelrys-lini-0' All "Shop.
A marriage license was is-sued
Saturday to Ernest Johris, New-
-and -Miss Dorothydriewise
Creagan. Mayfied.
Mr. and Mrs.' Poe Maddox.
liuntiniffets Tenifisseere the vests
of Mrs. W. H. Graves last Miura-
tia8--- s - --- ----- -- -
4
Sgeleg salts sal coats at very
attractive prices--those truly man-
link styles they are wearing.
Murray Cerement r
Mr.. and Mrs. Keith King, Mid-
dleton. Tenn., spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Lassiter
and fr*nds here. Mrs. King was
recently atigi, Margaret Lassiter.
Mrs, W. H. Graves and daugh-
ters have as their guests her sisters'
Mrs. Lloyd Davis, Knoxville, mad
C
Mrs. lone Harris. Cannoosville.
Miss.
Mrs. M. T. Morris was a visitor
in Paducah Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Muriel Neale and Miss Sal-
ly Johnion returned last Friday
from Detroit.
Roberts can save you money ea
Shrubs, Et ergreene perennials,
glade. etc. !boat MS.W.
Mrs. Mary Neale and Miss
Muriel Neale were visitors in
Paducah Tuesday.
Mrs. Barney Watson and chil-
drem Milton. Wisconsin, have ar-
rived in Murray to make their
home with Mrs. Watson's mother,
Mrs. H. B. Taylor. Professor Wet-
pastitOrl .aWaY . atverak
ago.
The mutest spin diesses-igat
Fames.
841fet
Mrs: Lois Waterfield and Mrs.
Kosiut Jones. Hazel. were visitors
in Paducah Tuesday,
Mrs. lase , Gilbert Harris.
'Natchez Misiisippi, and Mrs.
_Davis. Knoxville, Tenn., have re-
!timed to their home after spend-
ing several days with their sister.
Mrs._ W. IL Grave& and attending
the funeral and burial services for
Doctor Grata's.
Reduced prices on brand new
1935 Frigidaires at Johnson-Fain
Meeks Co.
Mrs. J. K. Farmer was a visitor
in Paducah Tuesday.
Mrs. Joe Houston and son Rob-
ert Duger, are - visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Elmus Houston this week.
Lovely new evening dresses in
organdies. taffetas, and crepes.
Regal Drees Sheppe.
Bruce Tucker, with the Memphis
Appeal. was a visitor
ih'-l(urray the first of the week.
Bruce -0M made rapid progress in
the jousitakism profession in the
last few =baths and is now a
valued employeesof the paper.
Mrs. Mary ColleSsia seriously ill
at the home of her deughter Mrs.
Clyde Miller. in Detroit: Mrs.
"Voiley has pneumonia ana .has
been critically tit She is a a
Of Miss Lucy Huie and Mrs. Artie
Nix. Murray.
Velma. Chattanooga and Olive
Slat Wing Pious and all their re-
pairs at Reduced Prices tes Re-
pairs. The !arrest stock of horse
Cellars and male Gearing at less
money than I have had them in
RI years. Will save you from 50
own W WO every tune you fit
















You Can Get It
At
1936
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, ER
CARING OF CHICKS
• IS OUTLINED BY
_ POULTRY EXPERT
The big thing in brooding chicks
Is not how many chicks are started
--et area the perceetege of chicle
that are kagd-alise, but hew maay
good 'talent- WIll theme ho ta the
fall. Most fotta *at %bout twice
as mass chteluisa-ther Aim handle.
That got along all right while the
chicks are small, but when the
chicks are 6. 8 and 12 weeks old
they don't have the houses or fa-
cilities to care for them properly.
Clean the hawse thoroashly
and disinfect with ere-so-ftc
solution before ths chicks ar-
tist.
eprovide peat MO" abet-tags, or
good straw (chaff removed) for lit-
ter," advises ta, S. Johnson. head
of the Purina Poultry Department,
is apeektog about the things to do
for successful rearing of your
chicks. "When clacks are put
down, cover the litter with several
thicknesses of paper immediately
around the brooder stove. Remove
the top layer daily. By the third
day the chicks will have learned
what feed and drink are and may
be safely allowed on litter.
Johnson goes on In point out that,
the peaks:tar kind of beat used for
brooding is not the important thing.
Successful brooding depends on
keeping the chicks comfortable.
The most expensive equipment will
fill miserably. unless this is dens.
al
Pot up boards pr keep • circle
of wire carefei2 with cloth
around hover to elm:nate cor-
ners, asd so chicks can he
Imeld fairly dose to the beet
the _fttet.dig or two._ .
-gfel'a matter eliat type of brooder
Stake you use." $e Nays, "run your
stovsM at leriet three full days be.
fore prinsehicks arrive. Winch the
deraparatureolosely. Be-sure of ac
curate teuspeiwlues control. Keep
temperature abbt 92 degrees the
first two days and retnce steadily
until the end of Seel° eels whe,n
temperature should be 80 degrees.
WOett temperatUrit aboit 11
d**grers flrfit two days and rs-
dixe steadily until end of sec-
ond week.
"During the first 3 weeks chicks
are more apt es suffer from too
Intreb -beet thee fres the tempera-
ture being a few degrees too cooL
However, a quick variation from
her te eel.' is even worse. The
tendency for chicks to pile and
s crowd When 3 or 4 weeks old Is
Meetly due to either too high tern-
-5 pointer. or too much a variation
iii temperature."
Regarding feeding Johnson says,
5Tb&' newly discovered ingredient
puratene should be in the chick na-
tion. It assures chicks getting
-enough vitamin A. so essential to







Feed and Care for New,
!FamilyxPpeetrt. _-Told byE
-2*' •
There comes a time in ,almost
every home- when a puppy is added
to round out the 'family. As the
little stranger conies into the home,
there's a right and a wrong way to
Introduce bius to tbe family and
make him feel at home. .1i. II.
Leonard, celaknawn dog authority
of the Purlea Mills. passes along
eons*. ado's* mid dears" to he ob-
aaaaads 211, the arrival of a new
Puppy. .
'Sultriect. surroundingiS'and per.
liens bewilder the newcomer," nays
Leonard. "so the first thing to do
Is to let lam rattle quietly.
Merely fpe4ail witer film an hd it
dm get his bearings. Ile sbeeldn't
sheetteafed with table scrape. greasy
foods, meats, sweets , and other
things. but given a food stilted for
young petes• The MiDilt*size dog
feed Made lp checker funs la ideal
ter him. It giveithlm what he needs
for growth and health.
'night In the beginning puppies
should ,be taught cleanliness in the
boom, Provide open newspapers
THURSDAY AF/TIOTOON, MARCH U. 1931
• THE HOME 'DECORATOR
1e~--
Bed Room
much more Ottaftie• it would be whet
the old et, Paha is 601114 ioreites aa4 theMap walla are senverteed into amp lights-
r4mting eort epic Wadi mad tn*. toned.
at *sena, i4fliciU palms shiould be paid
the new color to go es thee* walls-
The bedroom is essentially a "sight
is depost. bus clusatisliterrat
twee' ust uo *oboes
miaow weals reaseastiMemiLiar• sane
sistasiageostor
issue ws fursitsrs, IAN mmi
utassoriss. Or the sibs% IWO VI
and cream The t
topp int enrytiting
Mrst's Isom Sic lies
wet 14.. sieve ie ma stele memo to
lc Moog seine am pit.
laU.SIMMO OM
Wily on ehussamile • eriosust of vats
practicaile asseas SS ft brand sow bed-
room. &Mal mix se de old ales
sit ow wain sr no =myna esa
ratrimot ise Is it du
turntatre that Malt B11,21LIIZet egp:
both. thaw um Ws
woman harl-brartr: shooTrwr somisibms
. . tem tor right . , . ma it ilhe
things which amours Imr inward








meter, and a5 islust...
• aided tumor.





%I • wait tbnillek•
UPS ips- o
r60.3111 you will .0.-0„,ma















chair aweelmarosoi One it a
eery minor cost but which in sett ac-
tion. comfort sad charm is worth its
weight in gold.
Write, Phone or
Tell Us Local Items
Won't you please tell us
when you know a local item?
If you have a visitor, if you
know of a sick neighbor or any
other item of interest, won't
you please call tbaelfice phew',
55; or the home Phone. nik
drop us a card or * letter or tell
us. about it on the street. •
We need your assistance and
co-operation in gathering Ape
local items. It's the way you
swap valuable and Interesting
information with your neigh-
bors end feteads. We are the
I
tellibint through which you do
that and we''eat la ba of the
, 
Omar Burns. of Robertson comi-
ty, sells. eggs for 11 cents a (Iowa
premium utter neVing his flock
blood-tested. ..4 llama attended a meeting of Cities
..e..--- .....1.111“1•41.ors
Hohhan Jones, M. 0. Wrather.
E. B. Adams, Curtis Alcoa and
Coach Darnell accompanied the
Kirksey Eagles to the State
"Tournament last week.
Mrs. C. 0. Beach has returned
from Chicago where she attend-
ed market and made purchases
for the Murray Garment Co. MM.
Beach returned by St. Louis where
'ape also viewed styles.
't AMIk In aseseelise
theetAke OAK .-ead-aittly summer
wear; tit —l*te4'. in dress-wear.
Murray Garment Ce.
Mrs. Errett Gardner an4 baby
Ann Kelly spent the week end
with relatives in Princeton, Ky.
Mrs. Jack Partner spent the
week end with Mr. and- Mrs. Mar-
shall Berry in Wiall..XY•
Bleneme by thei linsess in crepes
and Mee= seed, in all the most
popsies shades. &eh A Jill Shop.
Miss Marjorie Mcillreth of Cm-
einaeti, Ohio, visited her parents.
Mr. and Mn. W W. Mcgarath the
past week. .
Mrs. Mary Brown of Mayfield
has been the guest • of her daugh-
ter Mrs. W. W. McElrath, and Mr.
McFarath recently.
W. C. Overbey and Curtis Over-
bey were in Mayfield Tuesday on
business.
New spring hats in felts, patent
leather, anion skin and straws.
Mm-ray Garment Co.
A marriage license was issued
last week and at Metropolis to J.
B. Jenkins and Alene Roach, both
of Almo.
Mrs. Boyd Wear and grand-
daughter Mary Jacqueline Wear.
visited Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Perdue
of Paducah this week.
Miss Bettie Marshall has return-
ed sto her home in Sikeston, Mo..
after attending funeral services of
her sister. Mrs. N. L. Black.
All the new felt and straw hats
for spring and early summer.
Farmer et Hart Dress Shop.
Mrs. L. E. White 'arrived Tues-
day ti  attend the - beelside of her
mother who Pawed *why Thursday
night. She will remain for a few
days visit With her 'taster, alta.
Beakham Diuguid. _
Wave l Curd of near Hazel left
for Detroit, Mich., Monday morn-
ing after- receiving a telegram. of
serious illness. of his brother-
in-law, Martin Solmoas, who is its
a hpspital.there.
' Risturgay Is Tam last chance, to
get lee Photos at Loves Studio.
Mrs: 0. Js Jennings and Mrs.
W. W. MeElrath were guests Tues-
...0 day of Mrs. Keys Futrell at Almo.
Glenn McEuwin. Sturgis, visited
Jetties Holcomb the first of the
,week. Glenn is a farmer Murray
State College student and is now
travelling for Fine Arts.
just a bowl of cherries.
Ray them at' the Jack as OM Shop.
,Mr.-and Mrs. Evart s lrvan re-
ludied to their home in Mt. Pima-
ant, Mich.,' Surittay_after spelading
seveaal'elays 'with relatives! here
following the funeral services of
his •brother, Dr. Hardin Irvan.
They were guests in the harm: of
Mrs. Lois Miller.
R. E. Broach, Mr. and Mrs. 3-
B. Williams and dlr. and Mrs. 0.
13. Irvan Jr. were visitors in Pa-
ducah Tuesday night. Mr. Was
•
at
Service Oil Cr. employees.
TrWsi resssipi salts and ensile—
very eseassibie ter spring and
early summer. Murray Garment
Ce.
Voris Wells, Detroit, arrived in
Murray Tuesday to be at the
bedside of his father Victor Wells
who is seriously ill.
A marriage license Was Issued in
Mayfield this week to E. I.. Kelso
and Ruth Cochran, both of Callo-
way county.
Robert Carney was in Paris
Wednesday night where he at-
tended a safety meeting of 'the
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and
Power Co.
apecial prices on new spring
coats and sates this week. Fanner
0 Hart Dress Shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Es C. Wtherspoon
and asb-n -Charles- 'Aithi-usa of Frank-
fort, are visiting his parent*, Mr.
and Mrs. C. IL" WItherspooe:
Benny Maddox has returned
tram Detroit where he has been
employed as a tanner for siveial
months.
Auburn Wells. Lexington. ar-
rived here Wednesday to atte
the bedside of ' has father, V. C.
Wells. who is seriously ill.
See our newest shipment of ev-
ening dresses in organdies, taf-
fetas and crepes. Regal Dress
Stumm,'
Mrs. Raleigh Meioses South
Sixth street, was admitted to the
Wm. Mason Memorial Hospital
Thursday, March 19, for treat-
ment.
Mr. and '1;Wet. William A. Long
and little daughter. Sandra Lee of
Blytheville. Ark., were week end
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. D. K.
Ihitterworth. Mrs. r.. L. Jones
returned home with them after
a week'sayisit with het sister, Mrs.
Butterworth.,
Knit Dressea Mese and lingerie.
Nellie Grey Dresit Shop.
Asa and Fred Collie have just
retutned from Detroit where they
visited several days at the bed-
side of their mother, Mrs. Mary
Collie, a brother-in-law W. E.
Miller, and a niece Ernestine Mill-
er, all of whom are ill with pneu-
monia. tt the present they are
improved and on way to recovery.
Major E. A. Everett, CCC execu-
til:4 , of Fort Knox, visited the
Murray CCC Sunday morning.
Major Everett commented on the
excellent state of affairs of the
camp in face of the proposed dis-
bandment.
Spring is here-bay your violets
sad daisies at the Jack & .1111
Shop.
Robert Cable. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Cable of North Sixth
street was admitted to the Wm.
Mason Memorial Hospital Saturday
for surgery.
Judge E. P. Phillips was an--Ben-
ton for circuit court Wednesday
and attended the memorial ser-
vices of the Marshall county bar
for the late John G. Lovett,
Attorneys John Ryan, Nat Ryan
Hughes and Wells Overbey attend-
ed the opening of Marshall
cult Court at Benton 'Monday.,
Quality Gorden Hosiery in every
stew spring shade. Murray Gar-
ent Oh
Clarence Phillips, Memphis, was
a. visitor in Murray Wednesday.
Mr. Phillips is rectensatrieg from a
broken collarbone suffeitar about
a month ago when he fell down
the steps to the basement at his
hone in Memphis. •
County Atty. R. H. Hood has
been attending court in Benton
this week. .,
J. C. Calhoun was confined to
his home the latter part of last
week with an attack of fotailItis.
Perennials that please-60 va-
rieties for '-rockery and border, 5
to 15c; 50 varieties shrubs. 10 to
Me. Roberts. Phone 289-W. -
Mrs. ' Gregg Miller of South
Eighth street, underwent an opera-
tion at the Wm. Masco Memorial
Hospital Sunday. • '
Elmus Houston was in Frank-
fort on business the first of the
week.
Coach 0. Don Edmonds, dean of
men, backfield coach, and a pro-
fessor in the physical . education
-it
H. Gives 14 Reasons
for Advertising in the
Home Town Newspaper
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—Four-
teen rasoons were Palmed out
this week by Prof. Thomas F.
Barnhart of the University of
Minnesota to show Why news-
Paper, ciettittued as "tope" in
advertieinj Oldie during 1935.
1-11411111118we MAIM& Is a uni-
venal habit. Newspaper adver-
tising, therefore, reached vir-
tually all who read and buy.
2--A newspaper advertise-
ment can always be seen by the
reader.
3-The newspaper advertise.
meat, as part of the complete
paper, goes into the home as a
welcome guest.
4-The newspaper Isielgese-
meat can have as much reader
interest and news value on the
news ,item.
3-The amount of text used
in newspaper advertisements is
_dependents.ealy upon the sias
of space.





be adjusted to different condi-
tions.
9-Newspaper advertising en-
ables manufacturers and deal-
ers to state where their pro-
ducts may be Bought.
10-Newspaper advertising is
inexpensive. Merchants have
learned that it covers more
families for less money than
any other form of advertising.
11-Newspaper advertising re-
sults may be checked.
12-Newspaper circulation is
known and is comparatively
uqaffected by daily change. '
13-Nearly all of a news-
paper's circulation is conceit.
trated in its own market.,
14-Newspaper advertising re-
duces. selling costs because -it
entails 11Q waste of circulation.
This helps reduce costs for the
consumer.
"Newspaper advertising," says
Professor Barnhart, "builds con-
fidence and good witLattracts
new customers, increases sales,
rid etabiliaes natrehandilaa
methods and prices."
and health department, of Murray
State College was called to his
in Georgetown, IiI, Satur-
day by the death of a brother-in-
law. Coach Edmonds returned to
Murray Monday...
Mrs. W. la Mahatma has re-
-^
Our regular $1 hose, Golden
Art, for this week only 69 reale
Farmer •It Hart Drees Shop.
covered from a recent illetem, at
her home in Southwest Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. J. IL Dulaney
spot the week end in Paducah
with their son, Rahdell Dulaney,
and Mrs. Dulaney and also visited
their daughter, Mrs. I. G. Horton
and Mr. Horton.
Mrs. George Bell and • little
daughter have returned from De-
troit to make their home in Mar-
ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lovett of
South Eighth street, are the Par-
ente of a baby boy born March 25
at the Mason HospitaL
I am now doing electrical re-
pair work and will call for and
deliver. Phone 283, Sans 'Conine,
South Eighth street. Will repair
for instance fans, sweepers, radios,
irons, motors, toasters, curling
irons, and Sltoves.
-O. L. Boren was in Louisville
the latter part of last week.
Mrs. Frank Holcomb has return-
ed -trim --Parii; Wruire she tail
been Visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Thompson.
 _New 1235 Granows at reduced
prime. Johnson-Faid Music Co.1
Tan can have modern electric re-
frigeration at a savings.
Leamon Bidewell has accepted a
job with the City Consumers Co,
-Paducah, as a route man and will
make Murray on his trip. Bide-
well is a former Murray College
student who located in Murray
after quitting his studies. He has
been connected with the Paducah
Nashville Truck Line for several
months.
CLINIC NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Crane are
the parents Of a daughter, born at
'Ott-Keys-Houston Hospital Tues-
day aighteot this week.
Mrs. Lottie Ray Jones under-
went an operation at the Keys-
Houston Hospital Monday.
Mrs. W. A. Farley, et near Buc-
hanan. Tenn.. was an operative
patient at the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital this week.
Mrs. T. 0. Balm= was dis-
charged from the Knrallayston
Hospital this week.
Dennis Alexander, .of near
KirkileY. was operated upon at
the Keys-Houston Hospital Tues-
day.
Dr. J. T. Henslee of Newberg is
a patient at the Keys-Houston
Hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Lloyd --Salmon antisabeary
were discharaed from the Keys-
Houston Hospital Sunday- to re-
tur to their home at Buchanan,
Tenn.
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Murphey was discharged
from the Keys-Houston Hospital
Monday follOwtng -a reCent opera-
tiers.
Mrs. Fred Wall hi_ near Pur-
year, Tenn., was admitted to the
Kays-Houston Hospital Sunday
night for an operation.
Raymond Chalk -and Howard
Crote.bett, of Camp Marrow Ware
admitted to the Keys-Houston Ilm-
pital this week for treatment.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Math" of
Mockport Ind., visited their daugh-
ter. Miss Christina Matti" at the
Keys-Houston Hospital the first
of the week. -
T. Z. Taber', Grover Talley,
ansel Brown. James Gore. Sttir-
Carnea. and Carl Ceara', of
Camp Murray, were discharged
from the Keys-Houston Hospital
this week.
Robert Poindexter, William 'Ev-
an', George Hubbard, and George
Yates of Camp Mayfield, were
discharged from the Keys-Houston
Hospital this week.
Miss Hilda Ross has been add-
edto the nursing staff of the-Keys-
Houston Hospital. Mies Boss- has
had two years training at the
Deaconess Hospital at Louisville.
Miss Christina Mitthys, of the
Keys-Houston Hospital has gone
to her home in blockperL Ind., fur
a few Weeks rest following a re-
cent operation for appendicitis.
Bury Parker
Infant Friday
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Parker was laid to rest
in the 0/d Salem cemetery last
Friday afternoon. The infant was
stillborn at the Mason Hospital
Friday. A short service was held
at the home at 5 o'clock. The in-
fant was named , Glenn ThcaltZes
_Lynn Grove Nev
Bro. L. IL Pogue filled him reg-
ular appointment at William's
Chapel Sunday afternoon at 2
oseiock.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Howard
visited in Mayfield Saturday and
-V
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Beach and
of .-1411-mituBort
Mrs. Jewel Taylor. Mr. anct Mrs.
Barber Jetton of Lynn Grove, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Beach of Detroit,
Brach., Mr. and Mrs. Cortez Beach
of Mayfield were visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvis Beach Sunday.
Quite a bit of quilting has been
done iii this vicinity. Mrs. Eula
Armstrong has quilted five quilts.
Rowland Howard recently open-
ed a new grocery watch includes
a cream station and will install an





The management of the BANK OF MURRAY
has truly proven that it is sound and every-
thing that bank management should be by the
rapid increas, in deposits and resources.
We recommend our management only
on merit and accomplishments of
twci years
DEPOSITS and RESOURCES ...... Highest in History
RESOURCES, January 1, 1934
RESOURCES, January 1, 1935
RESOURCES, January 1, 1936
RESOURCES, March 25, 1936
DEPOSITS, January 1, .1934  
DEPOSITS, January 1, 1935  
DEPOSITS, January 1, 1936  









Increase in Resources Since January 1, 1936 $252,039.11'
Increase in Deposits Since January 1, 1936.4;241,573.64
We Want Your Business and Will Take Good Care of It
"Bat* ol Marca\I
MEMBER FEDERAL: DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.










































































































































































.. Mr. And Mrs. J. W. R. Darnell
ji a Celebrate Golden Anniversary
fir OneWednesday, March 18, elail-0 
d r e a, grandchildren, - relatives,
neighbors and friends gatlaered at
the home of Riley Darned with
.baskets and boxes filled with de-
licious foods to celebrated Mr. and
Mrs. Darnell's Golden Wedding an-
niversary.
At the noon hour a large table
was loaded with good things to
eat and everyone enjoyed the
beautiful day.
Thus* Present were Mr. and
Mrs. Itilley-Dernell and son Cal-
vin, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mayfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Haneline. Mr.,
and Mrs. Eatly Haneline and fam-
ily Donald, Nettie Jo and Earl
Jean, Mr. and Mee. Vince Bernell,
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Baleen and
baby Buddy Joe.
Mr. and bp. Will Darnell and
children, Raiford. Louise, /*reed
Lloyd. Mx. and Mn. ;Torn Darnell
and children, Codie and Homer G.,
Mr. and Mrs. JasoleDarnell and
daughter Ruby, Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Hanelind and children,
Helen, Burie, Bert, Preston, Paul-
ine, Harry and James.
Mr. and Mrs. Heary Darnell, Mr.
and Mrs., 011ie Snow, Mr. and
Mrs. Treman Pea. M. aid Mrs.
Herman Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Marine, Mr. and Mrs. John
Singleton and children Wry and
Robert, Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Ma-
rine, Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Smith
and baby Ima Lou.
res • Mr. and Mrs. Van Sims and
2 boys William and Joe, rotr. and
Mrs. Suel Jordan and baby, Mr.
uel and Mrs. Ben Cotham, Mr. and
Mrs. Barber Singleton, Mr. and
—Atte Telheit Douglass.„Arse
ard and children, Delsa May and
_ 
—Maim ikracoratis.
John Hinter, Reba Rogers,Mrs.,
Opal Mayfield, Miss Sudie Chunn,
Mrs. Kra Wilford and son, ,Mrs.
Dow ,Jories, Wesley Pendergrass,
Mrs. Torn Cochran and daughter,
Betty J.o, Lucille Cooper, Clara
Nell Jehnson. Doris Rogers.
Mrs. Roy Sheridan and son Ernie
G., Mrs. Rufus Doran, Mrs. Zet
Page and daughter Manon, Mrs.
,gkJim; Jones and daughters, Cologne
Wand Winnie, Miss Margaret- Jones,
Miss Jane Cooper. Afternotur
visitors were Mrs. Bettie Dun-
can and daughter Edith, Mrs.













Children Of The Confedersey
Name Chapter For J. K. Polk
Wells
The children of the Confederacy
t 411.Met at the dine el ' Nies. Penn
Roberts, 800 0 
 
street, Monday
evening. March , r their regu-
lar meeting. .
An Interesting program was ar-
ranged by Gretchel Hamerick.
'Talk. "Men of the Soleil" by
:A. B. Waters.
"The Star Spangled Banner-
Its Origin', Mery Elizabeth Rob-
erts.
Piafio Solo, "Rondino" by Ced-
ric- Lemont, Jane Roberts.
Singing of Old Southern Songs
by the group.
The business session was ,pre-
sided over by the president, Sam
Holcomb. Names were presented
for the chapter which was organ-
ized January 24"by the J. N. Wil-
liams adult chapter. The name of
James K. Polk Wells, a beloveed
and well known veteran of the
Civil War who died at the age of
89 in March, 1932 after having
lived' a most influential, useful
and exemplary life in Calloway
county.
Mrs. Penn Roberts Is the capable
leader of the James K. Polk Wells
Chapter and children' who .are
eligible and enjoy studying the
true Southern spirit , of hatory,
song and poetry are invited to be
t
members,
9 9 • • 4
Sew And Se Club
Meets 44. 1 0,41k
1Vres. .Otis Valentine was hod
to the Sew arid So Club Tidies-
day, March 19, at her home on
North Fourth street.
Refreshmeuts were Served to
eight members.
a Next meeting will be held at the
VI borne of Mrs. Linville Yates, on
April second. •
Missionary Society To Have s-
, -Food Sale
Circle No. 2 of the Alice Waters
Missionary Society will have a
food' sale and bazaar at Johnson-
Fain .Music Store' Saturday before
Eastdr.
• • • st
raita. Keys Futrell 411flit'
Mrs. Keys Futrell entertained
With a dinner party Tueeday at
her home near Almo, in hcinor of
her house guest and cousin, Mrs.
*Lona Rudd of Elkton, Ky.
Those included in bounteous hose,
pitality were Mrs. W. W, McEl-
i ant and Mrs. 0, J. Jennings of
Murray, Mrs. J. M. lines, Mrs.
Whit Imes, Mrs. Burie Cooper, and
Mrs. Pat Beale of Alen°, and Mrs.
Albert Futrell.
Made Club, Program To Be
Repealed or Entire Club
Mrs. Rudy Tyree, Miss Jane
Melugin, l'iliSs Juliet Holton, Miss
Lillian Wetter', Miss 014 Brock.
and Mrs. G.'11. Scott were joint
hosts for the' 'March meeting of
the Music Department on Tues-
day eventing at the home of the
later.
A program of two piano num-
bers was skilfully given with tone
quality and technique that only
artists can obtain.
Miss Lillian Watters was leader
and was assisted in the program
by Miss 'Juliet Holton, Miss Rachel
Hood and Mrs. W. H. Fox.
The selections were- as follows:
Bourie - Bach - Rachel Hood.
Juliet Holton.
Fantafia C Minor by Mozart-
Grieg-Watters-Holton.
Gypsy Airs by Sarafate-Mrs
W. H. Fox, violin.
Cradle Song by McFadyen-
Hood-Waters.
Minuet L'Antico by Seeboeck-
Soar-Hood-Watters.
Hungarian Fantasy by Liszt-
Watters-Holton.
An airactive plate with jonquils
as favors was served.
Visitors were Mrs. M. D. Holton.
Mrs. Clifford Melugin, Mrs. 11. M.
Pollard, and Mrs. W. J. Caplinger.
By request of Mrs. Caplinger,
Aloe. seine. -lafeele'ene -
.evelkhe repeated on Monday, even-
ing, March 30, it 7:30 for the en-
tire membership of the five de-
partments of the Murray Woman's
Club. Mrs. G. B. Scott will open
her spacious home for the oc-
casion.
Mr. And Mrs. Herschel Pace
Honored
On Tuesday afternoon, March 24,
Mrs. John Graham entertained
with a miscellaneous shower at her
home North of Murray, in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Pace.
Conversation and games were
the features of the afternoon.
After a plate lunch was served
the honorees received many love-
ly and useful gifts.
Those present were Mrs. Azzie
Stroud. Mr. and Mrs. Artemus
Pace, Mr. and Mrs. Curt Graham,
Mrs. Orval -Whitlow, Mrs. Bertha
Graham, Mrs. Buell Edmonds, Mrs.
Willie Edmonds, Mrs. Viola Linn,
Mrs. Lizzie Hopkins.
Mrs. Guy Smith and daughter,
Mary Kathryn, Mrs. Elbert Dar-
nell and children Leroy and Per-
ry, and Mrs. Virgil Walston,
Mrs, Jennie Hendricks, Mrs. Essie
Blakely, Mrs. Eva Linn, Mrs. Keys
Blakely, Mrs. Ryan Graham.
Mrs. Hazel Greenfield and chil-
dren. Patsy June and Joan, Mr.
and Mrs. Thales Graham, Mrs.
Sally Stroud,' Mrs. Omie Young,
Mrs. Mary Lee Cope, Mrs. Level
Cope, and children Mary Wanda
and Juanita, Mrs. Lucy Short.
Mrs. Wilton Walston, Mrs. A. A.
Whitlow, Mrs. Curtis Hubbs and
daughter Mary Don, Paducah,
Miss Rubene Graharie, Misses Na-
dine and Lurnell Swift, Miss Wil-
la Dean Pace, Miss Dorothy Sue_
Smith, Miss Willie Mae Short.
Miss Helen Jackson. Miss Gen-
eva Whitlow, Miss Martha Nell
Short, Miss Rachel Young, Homer
Hale Pace, Leon .Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Herschel Pace and Mr. and
Mrs. John Graham.
Those sending gifts were Ru-
pert Hendricks, Frank Short, Mrs.
L. Thomasson, Mrs. Willie Pace,
Mr. and Mrs. Laurine Graham,
Mrs. 0. L Cain, Mrs. Ida Jackson,
Millard Graham, Mrs. Bessie Tay-
-lot nibble lint:thins, Mr. and
Mrs. Harper Swift.
Mrs. Edits 'Calhoun, Mises Ruth
Calhoun, Pauline Stroud. Mrs.
'Ruby Travis, Mrs. Elmus Carson.
Mr. and' Mrs. 011ie Hale, Miss Mary
Louise Hale. James Cunningham.
Mrs. Lure Hale, Mrs. H. H. Pace.
Mrs. Charlie Hale. Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Bingham, Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Cooper, Mr, and Mrs.
Carmop Outland. Jane Outland.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ward, Billy
Rhea and Mary Frank Ward, Bar-
ber Daily all of Paducah, Mrs.
May Fickle, Puryear. Mary Belle
Pace. Maurelle and Lucille Clan-
dentin.




What this sedan/ seeds Is semi trash-
ily. incester hilltallteetta that are un-
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at the Meweiew. ham
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This can really be • dItIdsl YiNilli
What's MOM, it's wall.. he wintee Sr WA
in 111.1111111t1 and Can truly be the center of
the iwaily's recseational legate, tartness
at slant- t use.
Girl Scout News
TROOP NO, I
Saturday the Girl Scouts met in
the Training School building. Pa-
trol meetings were held and Was
were passed. The end 9f the meet-
ing was spent in playing games.
During the meeting a camp for
the ; summer and other important
matters were discussed.
_ Frances Sledd, Scribe et-





Will Trevathan and family. Sla-
ter Walston and family, C. S. &W-
ean and family, 0., W. Baucum and
mother all of Almo section, a party
of about 20 people left today to
make their home in Garner, Texas
Felix Worley has sold his home
North of Murray and has purchas-
ed the Dr. Price home on Bruce
street. .
The state of Oklahoma is adnilt-
tea" to the, Union with' the signing
at the proclamation of President
Roosevelt. Saturday.
E. M. Farmer and J. B. Swann
attended Federal Court in Paducah
as petit jurors and J. D. Coleman
and Conn Linn as attorneys.
Leland Owen, Clyde Downs, Hat-
ford Hay. Edgar Beaman and Carl
Pace. stedents at S.K.C.. Hopkins-
ville, spent Sunday with /Kane
folks.
Gus Nix was elected Chief of
Police and F. F. Acree city at-
torney at a meeting of the city
council.
Mimi Ruth- Whitriell has gone to
Cottage Grove, Tenn., where she
has accepted the principalship of
the school there.
Nathan Stubblefield and son ham
gone to Washington on business.
The board of supervisors for the
coming year are: C. A. Hood,
Lawson Radford, 3. Al.




Many valuable records saved.
Judge Wells -saves most import-
ant papers.
Legal Row burned Saturday
night. Business affected: Sam By-
num Barber Shop, law office J.
H. Celeman, gymnasium building.
A. D. Thompson office, Cole-
man building, A. D. ThoMetten
building, tif. R. Bray picture gal-
lery, Love building occupied by
Sam Barlow, J. E. UtterJaack, Dr.
J. H. Sale, Chas. H. Scagg.
W. G. Love and W. R. Bray
form partnership. J. H. Coleman
moves in with Dr. Johnson.
Eunice E. Oury writes from
Porto Rico describing countny.
Murray rural carriers: P. F.
Waterfield, J. FL Curd. L. L. Veal,
A. L Hay, John Melogin.
Mr. and Mrs. Asberry Redden
are the parents of a girl.
MIZELL PALLBEARERS
Active pallbearers were Mack
Thomas Tarry, Eugene Tarry Jr.,
Will Mack Mizell, Harvey Cope-
land, Herman Shaw, Maxie Puck-
ett. Honorary: Clint Skaggs, Wal-
ton !nines, Will Robinson. Lee





Miss Kathleen lines, junior at
Murray State College from Almo,
was one at the four nominated
for queen of. the junior-senior
prom to be held in May. The four
will be voted on- by the junior
class at an early meeting and all
four will be honored at the prom
as either queen, maid of honor or
attendants.
Miss Runaldo Featherstone. Clin-
ton; Miss Minnie Lee LIAM Fann-
ingten and Miss Sue4Ilariter, Union




'If He Wants It
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 25-
Governor Chandler told news-
papermen today he planned no im-
mediate changes in the organiza-
tion of the State Highway Com-
mission.
Atiaresd specifically if be would
altelliit Bib-Johnson of Bardstown
Centadellieetir of Highways under
the megleggiastion bill, the Gov-
ernor said he "didn't know yet."
Be said Robert Humphreys of
Mayfield could have the appoint-
ment as Highsitty Commissioner
from the First District "if he
it'-.
Both Johnson and Humphreys
have been mentioned as probable
choices for appointment as Com-
missioner of Highways under the
reorganization act, which provides
for a one-man Highway Commis-
sion with nine advisory COMEGille
dossers.
The Governor said he planned
the construction of n number of
"high type modern highways." In
answer to a question he said the
use of convicts in road construc-
tion would have the effect of shift-
ing a part of the cost of their
care from the Welfare Department
to the Highway Department.
Distribution , of the $2,000,000
county road fund, he said, would
not be affected by any county's
policy regarding the use of cen-
vict labor.
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., March 25
-Hogs, 5,500; direct 1,000; market
slow, mostly 5-10 lower; top 10.80:
bulk 170-230 lbs. 10.65(00.75; few
240 los. 10.50; 140-169 lbs. 9.900
10.50; 100-130 lbs. 8.6540.00; sows
9.00e! 9.35.
Cattle, 2,000, calves, 1,500; steers
opening steady but only few sold.
most sellers asking higher; mixed
yearlings and heifers strong; veal-
era 25 higher; cowstuff and bulls
steady; steer sales largely 7.004
8.05; mixed yearlings and heifers
6.50(48.00; beef cows 4.5045.50; cut-
ters and low cutters 3.25t4.25", top
sausage bulls 5.75; top veathrs
10-25; nominal mese slaughter






"Milk-makiage posture is nattwe's
gift to the dsdryIevia.” says W. R-
AMO, wellIdgeews Purina dairy
suthurtlY• Dairymen are always
anxious to seie spring grass, for
-They know taa, will see its effect
In a feller ,t palt.
-rraq„w tbeestli, pasture gets
dairymen Into tremble' Arenas
points out. -nes expect too math
of it. As a asatter Of fact they
depend ou grass to do the eidire job
of feeding cows. For a while, they
get plenty of milk, hut as the pus-
tore season goes on the cows gradu-
ally become run down in condition.
The result Is that when fall rolls
around the cows are not only down
In flesh but off in milk production.
It usually requires double the
amount of grain to get them built'
up again.
"There Is, however, a right way'
to take advantage of Nature's gift-
First of all, cows should not be
turned out on the young grass too
,..29411. Give the grass a this ehaeoir
to get well rooted to withstand the
trampling of the cow's and titillate
an abundance of nutrients for
longer stretch of time.
Keep Up Body Weight
"Another Wog" says Arend,
"with his cows on pasture the wise
dairyman feeds Just enough of a
balanced grain ration to keep up
the body weight of his cows. Usual-
ly the amount is only one-half the
amount fed In whiter with dry
roughage. Handling rows this way
keeps them up in body weight and
assures good milk production in the
fail when prices are highest."
In talking about actual tests of
feeding cows on pastures, Arends
cites research work done at the
Purina Experimental Farm In Gray
Summit, Mo. He tells of cows eat-
ing 40 to 50 lbs. of green grass
daily, hie getting no grain, losing
200 lbs. of born' weight in 3 months'
time. On the other hand, cows
given a balanced grain ration to
supplement their pasture actually
gained- In meted and held up In
nelis-production.*
-Width ea, egnisee. light breeds
such Its the Jersey and Guernsey,
should get 1 lb. of grain for each
0 lbs. of milk and the larger breeds
should get a pound of the grain ra-
tion for each 7 to 8 lbs. of milk, ac-
cording to Arends. He points out
that as the pasture gets shorter the
grain ration should be stepped up.
We wish to extend our! sincere
thanks to our neighbors and
friends for the kindness and sym-
pathy. ehown US during the illness
and death of our dear mether,
Mrs. N. L. Black, also to everyone
that assisted us in any way. We
also thank. Bro. .Gough for the
consoling words. of4synipalhe. May
God bleseeemeh7let yeee Is our
prayer.- Mrs. Beckham Diuguid,
Mrs. L. E. While.
FIFTH B.I.I.NDAT SESVICES
AT UNION GROVE, 11. A. 11V
Elder John Herbert Brinnea stu-
dent in .Freed-Handeman College,
Henderson. Tenn., will fill the pul-
pit at the Uttipq Grove Cnirch of
Christ this derniner Sunday, March
29, at' il a. rti. Every:one is cor-
dially invited to hear him.
'VICTOR WELLS HURT 4*
V. C. Wells fell at his on North
Fourth Street Sunday and frac-
tured three ribs, Mr...Wells is also
suffering from neirt trouble and
his condition may .becoree 'serious.
The four scwie Tient, Oren, Heger
and VortS in Detrbit,' were noti-
.fied.
•
Mrs. Buren Over.bey returned
Tuesday night from Bloomington.
Indiana, where she has been the
guest of her son, George Ed Over-
bey and Mrs. Overbey. . .
Dry Pastures Need Help
"Doting hot weather or _severe
drouth, cows should he given a gal-
lon of bulky-las night and morning,
In addition to their grain ration."
Hit says soaking It increases its
allectilence and advises the adding
of 1 gallon of water to each gallon
of bulky-la.
•In, looking forward to the pas-
tern, ressen." Arends says, "Dairy-
men should keep in mind that pas-
ture is either grass plus a balanced
grain feed or grass plus cow flesh.
lee far cheaper andesafer to give
cows a grain ration an grass right
from the start than try to make up
for the mistake later on when the





Ample Hopper and Foun-





"Chicks need plenty of fresh,
clean water," advises G. S. John-
son, head of the Poultry Depart-
ment of the Purina Mills., "Pro-
vide a one-gallon drinking foun-
tain for each 50 chicks. Keep the
fountains filled at all times. To aid
In preventing disease, add to each
gallon of drinking water, one-half
level teaspoon of Chlorena Powder,
obtainable wherever Checkerboard
feeds are sold.
'eletten chicks are 3 or 4 weeks A
old, they outgrow the chick sin
feed hoppers. These should be re-
placed with larger hoppers and
more of them. A 4 weeks old chick
Is- more than twice as broad alt
haby chick, therefore it needs more
than twice as meth room. They
need extra watering space at WI
age, too. _
Previtle a one-4;0110n dritildd
fountain for each 50 chicks.
Reap fountains Ailed ht
times.
"Keep feed hoppers fine drinking
fountains clean. Disinfect OW
with a solution of 2 level meatining
spoons of Chiorena powder to 3 gal-
lons of water. Lift the litter ligiely
with a fork at Intervals during the
brooding period so that droppings
will sift to the bottom,
eOnt litter should alweys be re-
moved. mei the nrooder house,
cleaned and disinfected with cre-
sodes solutiou before brooding a
second lot of chicks In the same
- quartets."
It Pays to Read the Classifieds 
a _ .
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. LONDON, March 21-With the
next move in European develop-
ments up to Reiehsfuehrer Hitler,
officials of the League of Nations'
said tonight OM- threat of im-
mediate peril has beeii removed
from Europe.'
BERLIN, March See--Adolf
Hitler, served 'with a, sande
ultimatum by (bur former
World War allies, told a cheer-
ing campaign audience in Si-
lesia today We will not cape.
tidate." •
FRANKFORT, Ky.i March 22-
Gov. A. B. Chandler today struck
back at_a group of State officials
who started a fight against the
Administration budget, bill. • He
declared the test -was eseiest
himself and was nck based on
dissatisfaction with his budget
recommendation.
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., March 23
-A tornado tore through six
South Central Missouri towns late
today, killing two persons and
seriously: injuring at, least six
others.
ROME, .March 23-Premier Mus-
solini today placed large private
industries under State control,
and abolished Italy's Chamber of
Deputies, in preparation for a
European war.
FRANFORT, Ky., 'March 23.-In
a relining cross-fire of eebate
with members of the -Senate today,
Attorney General B. SL Vincent
urged that elective State officials
not be subjected to orders of the
State finance director for - -their
budget needs after definite ap-
propriations are made.
LQNDON, March '4-Claiming
the right 'to re-fortify the Darda-
nells, the Bosphorus and the Sea
of Marmora. Turkey today tossed
a new problem into the lap of the
League of Nations just after its
council adjeurned with the Fran-
co-German crisis deadlocked
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 24-
Responding to the wishes. of Gov.
A. B. Chandler, the Senate today
passed its budget bill after ap-
proving amendments_ inceeasing
expenditures by $713,000, pre:
served intact the. "dictatorship"
clause and rolled It onward to
final passage without a dissenting
vote, It was approved thy a vote
of 37 to 0.
FRANKFORT, Ky, March 24-
Advised by Atiteneey General B.
If. Vincent that the' State Board
of Agriculture lute no power to
"relieve or remove say' employe
from your department," Commis-
sioner of Agriculture Garth K.
Ferguson said tonight he would
inform eight employes whose dis-
missal was ordered this morning
by the board to disregard the
board's action.
WASHINGTON, March 24-Re-
signing as secretary of the Town-
send Old-Age Pension Organiza-
tion, R, E. 'Clements was sub-
poenaed today to appear Thurs-
day as the first witness in a
special House investigation of the
movement,
WASHINGTON, March 24-The
Bureau of Agrieulture Economics
warned ̀ todajeetfMt. "Material" re-
duction in tobacco prices is likely
to :veldt if -tobacco, farmers carry
out their planting intentions asre-
ported ola March 1.
LONDON, March 24--Europe's
crisis was thrown into a new and
more complicated muddle tonight
when Adolf Hitler refused out-
right to take his troops out af the
Rhineland and rejected the Hague
Court as a tribunal.
Paducah, Ky., March 25.-Warn-
ings that the Tennessee riyer may
exceed flood stage in many places
along its course were sounded yes-
terday as heavy rains and melting
snows forced Eastern Tennessee
tributary streams and creeks out of
their banks, according to dispatch-
es from the United Press. A rapid
rise of the Tennessee Was record-
ed at Knoxville last night.
Frankfort, Ky., March 25.-Gov-
ernor Chandler today told mem-
bers of the special legislative com-
mittee investigating irregularities
in passage of the Reorganization
Bill that in his opinion there was
not sufficient time between dis-
covery of interlineations in the bill
and the vote, on the bill in the
Senate to-correct the defects before
the Senate voted.
NOTICE
Please attend -Senday School at
Poplar Spring Sunday morning,
April 5.




Paul Redden was anglified 11 .41
nesday afternoon at his home ,,Kast
of Murrtty in connection with the
beeeking in of the bunng offices
at the collige. ,.,loo Walker and
daH tsryasKoailvved rare yazestionirnsdeveralls




We extremely regret to have
to announce that hereafter we
must place a minimum charge
of 35e on all classified ads that
are charged. The minimum
charge for paid in advance
classifieds will continue-10 be
25e as before.
Charged classified ads are
consideraly more expensiee
and difficult to handle than
odd-in-advance classifieds as
can be easily seen from the
expenses of billing, mailing and-
collecting.
Please remember the classi-
fied rates. On cash-in-advance
ads; minimum Charge of 35e
118 words allowed). Charge
classifieds, minimum charge 33c
(20 words allowed). The rates
for longer ads remain the same
for each kind, 1 eic per word.
•
Approximately 500 Carroll coun-













Fox, and Dobbs Hats
and many other popular
priced lines '
•






No great skill is required to use Hanna's
Chino-Gloss quick-drying enamel. Just a
good brush and care in application and you
will be proud of ybur painting skill.
Chino-Gloss is /rade in all the most harmonious colors ... col-
"ors that are bright and smart, yet dot cheap or gaudy. Often all old
furniture needs to add new life and Usefulness is a coat of bright
cHINO-GLOSS.
For woodwork-too, .Chino-Glbss will work miracles. It (tries
in a few hours, leaving a smooth hard surface that will withstand .wear
and tear. It is waterproof and an ideal finish for porch floors. Check
the finish on your, kitchen cupboard, linen closet, medicine cabinet,
woodwork IR hallway, bathroom, kitchen or bedroom.
The accomplishments of this enamel is miraculous. Get your,
free sample can today and instructions on uses at the MURRAY LUM-





is recommended for tho'se sur-
faces that are exposed to sun,
wind, ruin and wear and tear.
It has a heavy body andNvilI cLrY
with a glossy .finish that Wears
Well under aitconditions.
There is a Hanna Paint for
Every Surface
—Everything to Build Anything— %
Muriay Lumber Co.b• Incorporated
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COUNTY SCHOOL
tt WINNERS GIVEN
aLansomeed at Almo Monday
sight at Music, Public
Speaking Events.
Results of the Calloway rural
high school try-outs for the dis-
trics meet that will be held at
aiturray State College Friday and
Saturday were armotoigesi at Alsnii
Monday night sit the conclusion of
the music and public speaking
events. The scholastic tests 'were
given earlier in the season but
were not announced until Monday
aught.
The winners, their schools,-the
events and ranking are as follows:
Fieldon Scott Alma public
speaking. Frances Turnbow, Lynn
Grove, poetry reading. first; Eva
Stubblefield, Hazel. second. Ru-
ben& Roberts. Faxon. oral interpre-
tation. first: Clarice Grogan, Almo.
second. James Hugh Smith. Lynn
Greve, eistemporansous-_
first; Wilson Gantt, Faxon, sec-
ond. Robert Miller, Hazel. ora-
te-K-0-c declamation, -first; Ernest
Jones, Lynn ,..Grove. second. Prr- j
hest Jones. Lynn Grove, Amen-
can history. first; Wilson Gantt,
Faxon. second. Franklin Scar-
brough, Hazel. first: Roy Cunning-
ham Faxon. second. Richard
Mills, Kirksey. current events,
ninth grade. firit; Elmo Tinsley.
Lynn Grove. second. Adow Wil-
liams, Faxon, current events,
'tenth grade. first; Wilson Marine,
Kirksey, second. Vernon Bill-
ington, Faxon. current events,
eleventh grade. first, Tenhie Rog-
ers, Lynn Grove. and H. L. Beale.
Limo. second. Hal Farris, Faxon.
and Edward Fitts, Hazel current
events, twelfth grade, first; Jamei
Smith. Lynn Grove. and 'Clovis
Darien, Kirksey. second.
Thomas Herndon. Hazel ara:k1117
lure, ninth grade. first: J. G. Wals-
ton. Almo, second. Voris Parker.
Faxon, agriculture, tenth grade,
-first Lester Wilson. New Con
cord, second. Rex Falwell. Faxon.
aBmaulaures •eleverith grade. first;
Swann's-Grocery
SPECIAL PRICE on Blue Plate
Mayonatse -and salad
Dressing
Large Grapefruit   Sc
Dozen large Florida and
and California Oranges ____ Sc
Gallon Viineaap Apples
14 lbs. good Flour _ _ 65e oc 70c
3 cans Mackerel
3, cans Country Gentleman
Coen __  25e
No. 2 can Cherries  lar
28c lambdas' Coffee _ 19c
Highest Chile 0. Coffee -,21Ie
Cheap Pare Coffee 13e aid aSe
50-lb. can Standard Lard. _ 66.20
Balk Oats for ( hicks, Sc
2-1b. box Ceseners• - - Ines
I be. Yellow Prolific Corn _a $1.25
Early Garden Seed Peas, lb...
10 Ins. fine Beet :Sugar  ' 47e
Can Lye, not Merry War Sc
Now time to sell cotudiy. jowls.
PAY in trade for Eggs 16e
Swann's Grocery
Eldon Tucker, Kirlatey, Wand.
Burial Schroeder, Alms agricul-
ture, twelfth grade, first; H. E.
Brandon. Hazel, second. Robbie
Erwin. Lynn Grove, civics. first;
Charles Johnson. Imo.' second.
Margaret Howard. Lynn Grove.
health. first' Solon Bucy, Pleasant
Valley, second. Wayne Dyer,
Faxon, geometry, and Ewin Win-
chester, New Concord, first; Laura
Hunter, Lynn Grove, second. Clif-
ford Brandon. Hazel. arithmetic,
first; Coda L. Suter. Lynn Grove.
second. Ralph Crouch. Lynn
Grove. algebra I. first: Altie Stub-
blefield• New Concord. second.
Mbry Elizabeth Johnson, Kirksey.
algebra 2. first: James W. Erwin._
Lynn Grove. second. Roselle Har-
gis. Almo. English Mechanics 9.
first Geraldine Hurt. Kirksey. see,
ond. Lucille Hayden. Lynn Grove.
English Mechanics 10. first; Mar-
garet Roberts. Alma second. Mary
Frances White. Hazel. English Me-
chanics 11. first; Kathleen Brown,
Almo, second.
Clarence Herndon. Hazel. En-
glish Mechanics 12. first; Isabelle
Sph_ens, Lynn Grove, _ second.
Elizabeth Lawson. Kirksey.-51-
ology, first; Margaret Gipson, Ha-
.--sectinds 'Menne sfloston,
Grove. general science, first; Vo-
line Shoemaker, New Concord,
second. Harry Cothant Lynn
Grove, literature, first; Celia
=ler. Hazel, second. Cove Lass-
iter, New Concord, girls' solo, first;
Audrey Rose. Hazel. second.
Mitchell Story. Lynn Grove, boy's
solo. first: James Black, New Con-
cord. second.
Lynn Grave won first place in
the girls' trio. New Concord sec-
ond. and Hazel third. Faxon.
male quartet first place. Lynn
Grove second. Mixed quartet,
Hazel first. Lynn Grove second.
and Faxon third. New Condors!.
glee 'club, first; KirkSeY. second.
Mid Lynn Grove. third.
R. Falwell- Jr.,
In Student Recital
R. _H.' Falwell Jr.. baritone and
prominent_ member of the Murray
StItte. College male citiartet 'will
be presented by the music depart-
ment in a student recital at the
College Tuesday evening. March
31: Falwell. of Murray, . will be
accompama-by 'Margaret Mar--
shall. assisted by Phil Howard.
The prognan will be in six parts
With Mr. in four parts
and Ur. Howard featured in two.
The program will begin at 8:15
o'clock.
KIRASEY CIRCUIT
The pastor will preach at Coles
Camp GrOund March 29 at 11 a. in.
This is the fifth Sunday and the
time is to be given to those people.
We are to begin our pre-Easter
services the first Sunday in ApriL.
There will preaching at 11 a.
m. and
4a
y night, and each
night thr n-the week, and will
close Sunday night (Easter) April
12. .,
We are inviting eetry one in the
coludianity, and others. T h e
preaching will be by the pastor.
T. IL Davis, ,Pastor
It pays to read the classified ads.
UTOTEEM
MURRAY and HAZEL' -
Palmolive Toilet Soap, 3 bars 113c
Octagon Laundry Soap, 6 Giant bars •21•1•:• 24c
CELERY, Jumbo, stalk ..9c
LETT-UCE,-nice lieads Sc
POTATOES, No. 1,
100-pound i bag ... $1.55
CABBAGE, new,
fresh, pound  2c
BEANS, Baby Limas,
4 pounds for , 25c
BEANS, fancy Navies,






2 pounds  15c
BEANS, No. 2 Stringless,
a can'  25c
QUAKER PUFFED
RICE  _ t••• ••... • • 4 1Ic
PET MILK




Millers, 3 for .......18c
KECO COTFEE, fresh
ground, lb.  18c
BROOMS, 4-tie, each .25c
MOTOR OIL, 2 gals....93c
MEAL, 12-lb. pk. 22c
SODA, Arm & Hammer,
3 boxes  10c
VINEGAR, qt. bottle Sc





Grand Jury to Be Called April 13;
Petit Jury April 14; Heavy
Docket Expected.
The petit jury and the grand
jury list have been drawn for the
April term of Calloway county
circuit court which opens Monday,
April 13. The grand jury will be
called on Monday and the petit
jury Tuesday 14th.
Petit jury list: Lon White, Hoyt
Craig. Irvan *air, N. C. Roberts,
Cary Stamps, Gray Dunn. Neva
Waters, E. E Douglass, Ben Car-
ter,
If. C. (Bub) Binson, Elmus Bran-
don, Muncie Steely. Charlie .Mart.
Carlin Riley, W. H. Huie, Virgle
McAllen, P. E. Stubblefield, Rob-
ert C. Owens.
H. L Parker, Frank Gipson,.
Noah McDaniel. W. E. •Gilbert,-1
Wilson Farley. J. R. Davidson, A.
Y.' McNeely. Claud V. Manning.
Geo.- B.-Gupfors
Clarence Stubblefield. Adolphus
. 'Webb, --E. C. Bilington. 7.-
Crockette Bucy. Tom Linville, W.
G. Wilkerson. Herman Edwards,
W. W. Witty. Toy Smith.
Grand jury list: Virgie Cochran,
Rip Fuller, Burt Dodd, Mike Fal-
well, Perry .,Bogard, Bethel Pas-
chall. Rip Fuller,
Noah H. Wicker, Geo. W. Dunn,
Ctaud W. Miller. Chas, H. Whit-
nell. Ernmette H. McNutt, Claud
Smith, J. R. Dick Walker, R. L.
Ray.
Chas. C. Walker, Jake Mahan,
John L. Baker. John W. Alexan-
der. Raymond Fielder. Clarence S.




scribes to the Ledger
&.., Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Ca num IfiDIL AS Si II
FOR RENT-one-half of brick du-
plex. 5.,rooms and bath, furnace,
North 14th street Mrs. Ethel Las-
siter, Phone 4134. ltc
FOR RENT-one-fourth acre gar-
den space. Apply Mrs. W. H.
Graves. tfe
FOR SALE-pigs. shoats. brood
sow: year old heifer; cheap. horse.
See Elmer K Wilson, Route I. ltp
FOR RENT or SALE CHEAP-one
new seven room brick house on
boulevard two blocks of college.
garden fixed far planting.- Posses-
sion at once. C. G. Cobb, Phone
383-W. ltp
FOR RENT-Rooms, private bath.
Apply Mrs. W. H. Graves. tfc
REWARD-825.00 reward for ins.
formation leading to the arrest
and conviction of person who
stole parts from my saw mill. Any
information will be held confi-
dential. J. R. Scott. ltp
PADUCAH AUCTION Co.. 2nd
and Washington, Paducah, will
hold livestock auctions every
Friday the balance of the sea-
son. Bring us your cattle and
hogs and any other livestock you
wish to selL We always get mar-
ket price or better.
HAVE MOVED saw mill to Mur-
ray and are ready to do custom
sawing- Prepared to haul logs
If -desired. We sell rough build-
ing lumber. Located at end of
South Fourth at intersection of
Concord and Hazel Highway.
Grist mill and, hammer mill in
connection. Basil Hutchin opera-
tor. Phone Lynn Grove.
FOR SALE-medium size refriger-
ator quite cheap. Mrs. 0. J. Jen-
nings, Phone 297. lk
FOR SALE-Fertilizer. E. E.
Smith, Harris Grove, Ky. Ml4p
MEN WANTED for Rawleigh
Routes of 800 families in North--
west Graves. Carlisle, Hickman
Counties and Murray. Reliable
hustler should start earning $25
weekly and increase rapidly.
Write today. Rawleigh, Dept
KYC-181-S, Freeport, Ill. M2i3p
FOR SALE-fresh Broom Corn
seed. R E. Clayton Five' Points,
Murray, Ky. A2c
FOR SALE-200 first-class season-
ed Chestnut posts, 9c each. Diet
Jones, 2 miles SW. Taylor'p
store. ltp
PIANO tuning and repairing;
special price. free examination
John W. Travis, phone 372-W. A30p
FOR SALE-l0.000 lb. of Red Top
Hay and 2/0 bbs. corn: al* an Old
Trusty Incubator 250 egg size. A.
D. stark, Murray. KY., Route
4. A2p
HAY FOR SALE-Soy bean. Red
top and Jitp Hay, Nevin 'Wall,
Hazel, Route 3. Al8p
FOR SALE or TRADE--Radio,
Crosley late model 5-tube battery
set, low price, see us • once
Parker's Jewelry Store,
GIRL; LOST! W.C,T.U. BRINGS
DRY SPEAKER 3RD
Speaking Will Be Held at High
School at 3:30 p. m.
April 3.
Gertrude Michaelis- miyikikkes
disappearance tarnishes the thaw 
of -WOMAN TRAP," coming to




Governor Has Not Yet Divulged
Method of Raising
$11.000,000.
FRANKFORT. Ky.. March 21-
The revenue ghost that has been
haunting the Capitol since the
sales tax was laid to rest early this
year will come to life next week
when the General Assembly
tackles the job of raising -taxes.-
Governor Chandler boa estimated
that in the neighborhood of $11.-
000,000 in new taxes, must be raised
by the legislature. With $11,800.-
000 anticipated •annually from ex-
isting laws. the Governor believes.
the new taxes will balance the
budget and pave the way for
eventual retirement or reduction
of the state debt. -
Although the Governor has-'re-
peatedly '4old newspapermen he
will have a revenue program ready
when the special session convenes,
he has thus far declined to divulge
any of Its contents.
MILTHODIST C.BURCII
Church School 9:30.
Worship and sermon 11 a. TM
Young People's meeting -6.301 .
m.
' Evening Worship 7:30. Preach-
ing at both hours by the pastor.
A campaign of personal evange-
lism will be launched during the
two weeks immediately preceding
Easter, beginning next Sunday,
and continuing until April 12.
There will be services each
night  from ,.§..isanay •until Friday
beginning April 5. Personal work
will be done .during the day. and
reports will be received at night
Next Sunday- we will organize a
Junior Young People's meeting.
All children from 9 to 13 are ask-
ed to join us at the church next
Sunday evening at -6:30. We have
chosen two leaders, who will be
with the young people each Sun-
day evening.
0. A. Marrs, Pastor
The Murray organization of the
Woman's Christian Temperance
Union will bring a nationally
known speaker. Miss Bertha
Rachel Palmer, to Murray Friday.
April 3, for a speaking on temper-
ance to be held at the Murray
High School at 3:30 o'clock. After
the speaking. Miss Palmer will
be entertained' at a tea by the
Murray organization.
Miss Palmer is former superin-
tendent of public instruction in the
state of North Dakota.
Before becoming the head of the
North Dakota school system, she
was successively a teacher, a
county supervisor of education and
assistant stet.. -superintendent.. She
also served for three years as a
field worker for the State Coun-
cil of Religious Edueetion.--
Miss Palmer has done special re-
search-In Me A.TcOhol Investigation
Library of the Scientific Temper-
ance .Federation in Boston. the
second largest collection of ma-
terial on this subject in the world.
the has organized the result of
this research in teachable form and
prepared 'aSyllabus in Alcohol
Education which is being enthus-
iastically received by educators.
She has conducted classes in this
subject, in numerous training




Freddie Knichels, favorite grap-
pler with Murray fans, is listed
for a bout with Sam Evans.. 165
pounds of -Deltas. 'Thant - - the
Murray Athletic Arena Saturday
evening. The two will go two out
of three throws with a 90 minute
time limit.
Johnny Marr, also well known
with Murray fans, end Charlie
Laycion. will meet for two falls
with a 60 minute time limit. Lay-
don has also appeared here and is
expected to give Matz, a dole
bout.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Randle Stringer. Calvert City;
Mrs. Thomas E. Parker, Murray:
Mrs. Raleigh Meloan Murray;
Edgar Riley. Princeton; Robert
Cable. Murray: ./. N. Rhodes, May-
field: Boss Mills. Mills. Ky.; Ver-
non McNeil, Ira, Ohio; Miss Lou
Anna Bradley, Kevil: Mrs. Gregg
Miller, Murray: Mrs. H. W. Gat-
lin. Murray: Mrs. Robert Lovett,
Murray: Miss Isabelle Gore, Pur-
year, Tenn.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Mrs. ,Robert Morris, Puryear:
Vinson Payne. Eddyville; W. C.
-Green, Puryear: Miss Betty Arm-
strong. Latour& .K.y • Mrs. A. W.
Roddy. Lane. Tenn.: Stanford Ma-,
son. Bardwell. Virgil Lovelacd,
Clinton; Mrs_ :Thomas Parker,
Murray; Mrs. Dovie Wiley, Hazel;
Eugene Bellies. Logansport, Ky.;
Euc Smith. Russellville, Ky.




Let us help you live better and save money,
FLOUR - -
SNO-LITE, 12 lbs. 45c; 24 lbs. 79c; 48 lbs.  $1.49
KITCHEN QUEEN, Plain, 24 lbs. 85c; 48 lbs.  $1.65
KITCHEN QUEEN, Self Rising, 24 lbs.  90c
GOLD LEAF, 24 lbs.  $1.05
(Sample bag Flour Free with each purchase),
SILVER NUT OLEO MARGARINE, 2 for 25c
CANNED GOODS - -
No. 2 cans CORN, 3 for  25c
No. 2 cans TOMATOES, 3 for   25c
No. 2 1-2 cans HOMINY. 2 for  15c
BEECHNUT SPAGHETTI, 3 for  25c
No. 1 PEACHES, PEARS, APRICOTS, 3 for 25c
1000-Sheet TOILET TISSUE, 6 rolls for ..... 25c
SOAPS - -
P. and G. SOAP, 6 bars for  25c
OCTAGON WASHING POWDER,. 6 pkgs. for 14c
MERRY WAR LYE, 3 cans for  24c
50c O'CEDAR POLISH and 75c MOP  98c
SALT and SODA, Sc boxes, 3 for  10c
COFFEE, that good Pingdinger, 3 pounds for  25c
RICHELIEU GGRAPE JUICES, pint 19c; quart  35c
LOOK-BOYS-LOOK
KITE FREE with purchase of one box Paradise
Malted Graham Crackers, I lb.  17c
Paradise Salted Crackers  17c
BOSTON BROWN BREAD  24c
FEED--Bran  $1.19
Mixed Feed  $1.29
HIGHEST PRICES PAID-TOR EGCS, BUTTER
AND CREAM
WE 12_ELIVER 2 . t,t t P.1IONE 37
••• ••••• -
Church Minute Book
111 Years Old Shown
, Here by E. A. Parker
E. A. Parker, Springville, Tenn.,
was here Monday with an interest-
ing collIction of relics which he
exhibited to The Ledger & Times'
editor.
Of chief interest was the Minute
Book of the Bailey's Fork Prijni-
tive Baptist Church which was
started on April 23, 1825. Thai
minutes run consecutively until
1857 and are legible today' in the
hand-writing of Mn. Parker's
grandfather, James Parker, the
with a goose-quill pen.
Mr. Parker also had a valuable
walking cane which is 208 years
old. The can, with a buckthorn
staff and handle made of buck's
antler, was brought to Midcite
Tennessee in 1728 from North
Carolina by Mr. Parker's great-
grandfather, Wash Parker. '
Mr. Parker also had an original
copy of the first report of the U.
S. Secretary of Agriculture, issued
for the year 1865 and printed in
The-- 'Government in itith4r-offItv:
Washington, in 1868. He also had
a number of original manuscripts
of sacred songs written by him-
self.
.Mr. Parker is 74 years old. \
Backusburg News
Work is about' all there is
around the Burg.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith and
Miss action Smith were week
end guests of Mr. ded Mrs. Henry
Dick of near New Concord.
F. H. Guier fell a week ago and
broke two ribs but is improving
at the present.
Mita Carlene Hill spent the week
end with Miss 'Nora Elizabeth
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dick Mid
son, Leslie Dick. Mr. and Mrs.,
Bill Smith and Miss Clellon
Smith spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. George Miller of Bell City.
-Lone Wolf
Prof. Otho McNeely
Gets U. S. Position
D. Otho McNeely, superintend-
ent-elect of the Henry county
school system, has been appointed
assistant director of research and
surveys for schools in Tennessee.
The appointment came from Dr.
Walter D. Cocking, state commis-
sioner of education, and Harold
Ickes, secretary of the interior.
Mr. McNeely will begin his new
work on April first, and complete
his assignment by September first
in order that_ he may return here
and assume the duties of county
superintendent of schools to which
he was elected last August. He
will be directly associated with
the United States Commissioner of
Education, the State Commission-
er of Education, and R. D. Best in
the survey and research.
Mr. McNeely will resign his posi-
tion at Puryear high school as
teacher of vocational agriculture
next week and report for duty _at
Nashville and Washington. He will
then return to West Tennessee for
the major part of his work, whet*
heaffikbayg jaerlorts,_urider his
_direction making surveys and do-
ing research work in educational
administration, finance and organ-
ization. Headquarters for the West
Tennessee set-up have not bcen
definitely decided on, but Mr. Mc-
Neely will retain his residence in
Paris.
The position carries many re-
sponsibilities. Mr. McNeely was
chosen without solicitation by Dr.
Cocking, because of the type of
research he carried out in Peabody
College working on his master's
degree and the type of research
he has Peen carrying on in biology
and the sciences in Henry county
during the past seven years.
Mr. McNeely was a first cousin
of the late Prof. Stanley Pullen
Min a nephew of Thomas. Hughes. I have bought the Red-lettered
of the tobaaco section of the de- milk belles formerly 
used by
partment of agriculture, Washing- Thornton's Dairy and they should
ton, who formerly represented be promptly returned to us when
tobacco interests in Brussels, empty.
Belgium. F. C, HOLLAND DAIRY
ALMO SENIORS TO
PRESENT COMEDY
A Three Art Farce "A Poor
Married Man"; Special Music
Between Acta.
The senior class of Almo High
School will present a thied act
comedy, "A Poor 1/tarried Man,"
Saturday evening. The play
promises to furnish pleasing enter,
tainment and popular music by
Murray College orchestra mem-
bers and lively between act num-
bers will add to the program.
The cast:
Professor John B. Wise, a poor
married man, Fieldon Scott.
Billy Blake. a popular college
boy, Jerome Lassiter.
Dr. Matthew Graham, a country
physician, Buriel Schroeder.
Jupiter Jackson, a black trump.
Rudell Coursey.
Mrs. term Ford. some mother,-
in-law, Eugenia Woodall.
Zoie, her charming daughter,
Clara Ertialberger.
June Graham, a little freshman.
Lan-rine WOOd.




Funeral sem-rice-7A Robert Cars
michael, 59 years of age, were
held Tuesday afternoon from the
Methodist church in Ralston. Tenn.,
Mr. Carmichael was a brother of
Mrs. 'C. B. Fulton and Mr. and
Mrs.. Fulton attended the .wrvices.
He also leaves his widow, two
brothers and another sister, ai of
Ralston. •
Notice• • • • •
•
HIGHEST QUALITY - LOWEST PRICES'





'COFFEE C. Club, lb. 25c F
rench lb. 19. Jewel, 3 lbs. 43c-LB.15




B st 9 ii
0 C
Thrifty2 650.
SUGAR,fine granulated, NAVY B.1q5;101Ni. --29 ----
10 lbs. 48c CORN MEAL,
CRACKERS, Wesco brind - 10-16. bag . ...... . 19c
2-16. box • • 15e Macaroni, Spaghetti,
Van CampTUNA FISH, Red Cross, 2 pkgs. . . . . 9c
2 cans ..... . . ...... . . 15c BLOCK SALT,
SALMON,Chum, tall can 10c 50 lbs. each .......,. . 39c
i CornPEAs -Tomatoes pa
Standard





Country Club Large No. 2 1-2 size can 19.
BRAN 100-lb. bag $1.
19 SHORTS 100-1b. bag $1.29
PRUNES 80-90 size' Lb.
























100 Found Bag .. $ 180
CAULIFLOWER, lg. hd. 15c I RHUBARB, pound r. ...- , 10c
BREAKFAST BACON Sug
ar Cured, Half oprouWndhole Side  26.
Peanut Butter, 2 lbs. ,...-.;.25c No, 1 Daisy Cheese, lb.:,. 21c
Salt Meat, 2 lbs. ,....,.,.,..., 25c
1
Bologna, 2 lbs. , ..... ,... 25c
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ASK FUNDS FOR
FLOODED AREA
. COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERX, WEEK Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon March 26, 1936
CIRCULATION APRIL 1-2,889, SWORN TO,
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN - Volume CIV; NO. 13
Cross Continues Drive for
Money; $175 Asked; $50
Sent at Once.
The Murray Chapter of the Red
Cross is continuing the drive for
funds for relief of the flooded
areas affecting 11 states and mil-
lions of people., The Red Cross
•chapters throughout the nations
' were called on.
MurraSt chapter teas' asked-
for $175 last Thursday and $50 was
 sent immediately. Max _ B. Hurt
- made arr appeal to the -Mum!),
cso legs jak_ulty
Monday morning at the chapel
hour and R. W. Churchill asked
for aid at the Murray High School
at the same hour.
Contributors are asked to leave
funds at either bank or with Max
B. Hurt at the postoffice.
I am making this last appeal to
you through the paper. We want
to raise $175 in this .county.
Please come to the rescue of these
sufferers. They need the help,
and they need it now.
Sincerely,
0. A. MARRS.
County Chairman of Red Cross
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
HAS OLD LETTER
J. F., Thompson. of Hazel Route
Three, has. one of the oldest let-
ters in Calloway county. The let-
ter was written to his father Feb.
13, 1848. His father, A. S. Thomp-
son, was postmaster at Locust
Grove and kept a stage stand,
where stagecoach horses were
changed on the route from Padu-
cah to Paris Wadesboro was the
county seat at that time.
The letter was written in a free
decorative style of the type of
handwriting not seen today. It
was the day befove envelopes and
the sheet was folded and address-
ed on the full side and sent with-
out benefit of stamp. The post-
master-BA the 4inee -mit the- pest._
mark on the letter with a pen.
The•letter  were seated with
/n Memory
In loving memory oz our belov-
edson, Flavious Norman, who died
March 27, 1934.
We miss you son
Our hearts are sore w




No one can fill your vacant place.
-Father and Mother
•
It Pays to Read the Clasalfleda
The Man Came Back
k
A MAN WAS PASSING the bank the other day ellen he no- -
tired a sten in Us* window which suggested that he save a
of his money.
At FIRST be smiled. Why was the bank so anxious that'
he save his money? It was true he had $10 in his pocket that
_could be spared, but he had not thought of laying° it away.
-If I save this. $10 now," he said, "it will come back to me
liter with interest money added."
So he turned and came hack to the bank to start a new
savings account with that $10. Many people pass the bank ev-
ery day with money they could easily save if they were only
willing to make small deposits often.
THINK IT OVER.
DEPOSITS INSURED




FOR EACH DEPOSITOR $5000
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
Hazel, Kentucky





A rich glass of pure wholesome milk will add
the needed nourishment to a sandwich and slice of




When you buy a bottle of milk, you assume an obli-
gation to see that the empty bottle is returned to the route
man or the grocery from which you bought the milk.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191—
- se
Facts Concerning Wm. Mason Memorial
Hospital Now Under Construction Here
The main building is 170 feet
long from north to south and 92
feet from east to west, built in an
ell-shape. It is a three-story build-
ing, above full basement, tile and
brick construction. The basement,
with a nine foot ceiling, will house
a Modern hydrotherapy and phy-
siotherapy department. These de-
partments will be equipped with
the most =de= equipment for the,
giving of various electric-ray treat-
ments and hot and cold water and
- treatments. , Air -efficient
staff of hy.irotherapists will make
ft Miisible for patients- -the- Ina:
titution to obtain complete Battle
Creek system hydrotherapy treat-
ments. The basement will also
house the workshop, the storage
room, the laundry, the boiler room,
cold storage, kitchen, dining room,
class rooms, and ironing rooms.
An eastward extension, made
possible by new excavations, will
house a yery neat colored waiting
room, bath room, adjacent to
special wards for colored women
patients and colored men patients.
Concrete steel' reinforced floors,
walls, and ceilings will surround
the workshop, storage rooms, boil-
er rooms, and kitchen, making
this section of the building strictly
fire-proof.
The main entrance will be at
the nort end , of the building,
where- the Information booth and
cloak room will be placed at the
services of the public. Entering
the building from the tile floored
vestibule, visitors and guests will
find themselves in a very pretty
sweetie' lebby. The ItatSby---10701-Ise
floored with baked gray tile and
a beautiful fireplace is being in-
stalled to add the homelike touch
to this comfier-table waiting, room.
Opening directly -into the Public
lobby will be suites of doctors'
offices, each suite -containing two
rooms with modern equipment, in-
cluding lavatory, toilets, and dress-
ing room facilities.
The nortnwest Corner of the first
floor will house a library in a
beautgul 15x19 foot room, across
the hall from' which is 'avery at-
tractive lecture room. Adjacent
to the lobby a strictly fire-proof
passenger elevator is being in-
lled. This elevator will be a
push button automatic, self-operat-
ing electric elevator, traveling in
an elevator shaft built of steel
re-inforced concrete. Next to the
elevator a very comfortable stair-
case is being installed leading to
all floors. -
Upon leaving the lobby through
the main hallway one will face a
modern business office room, one
of three attractive rooms which
will house the business department
of the hospital. Next to the pub-
lic business office will be found
the pharmacy and adjacent to it
the laboratory. Asteseets the hall
from these will be installed the
modern x-ray equipment in a
large room especially constructed
to house this department, adding
to its efficiency. The ambulance
entrance will be on the west side
of the main building where a land-
ing trlatform will lead immediately
to the emergency examination
room. From the emergency exam-
Mating room patients can be taken
either to a detention room for ob-
servation or to the adjacent x-ray
room for immediate x-ray examin-
ation. A wide doorway between
the emergency examination room
and the main hall will make it
possible for incoming ambulance
patients to he quickly taken to any
part of the building in wheel
chairs or on wheel stretchers, The
remainder. Of first floor will house
very attractive private and semi-
private patient rooms, as well as
public rest rooms for ladies and
gentlemen, a modern equipped
linty room, diet kitchen, etc. In-
closed sun parlors will enhance the .
'atfractiVenest-of this- hospital tor 
patients, these sun parlors being
constructed at both the east side
and south end of the main build-
On the second floor in the well
wing will be housed strictly
modern surgical and obstetrical de-
partments. Very attractive and
avell lighted -major • and' minor
operating 'rooms will have tile
floors and, -wainscoting, at will
also the sterilizing room, the doc-
tors' dressing rooms, nurses' work
rooms. doctors' scrub-up rooms,
nursery, and delivery rooms.
Sound proof labor rooms and a
very beautiful 0. B. ward are also
included in this unit of the build-











E S Diuguid, Jr., Administrator of the estate of E.
Diuguid, Sr. Vs. Lottie Diuguid, et al.
By virtue of a judgment and order of s.41e of the Cal-
way CircuitNourt, rendered at the November term there-
of, 1935, in the above cause for the purpose of division of
property and costs herein expended. I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house door in Murray, Ky„ to
the highest bider at public auction, on Monday, the 13th
day of,April, 1936, at one (1)' o'clock, or thereabout,
(same being the first day of the April term of Calloway
Circuit Court), upon a credit of six months HIT follo*ing
described property:
The entire stock of the E. S. Diuguid & Son
Furniture and Hardware Store, together with all
its fixtures, located on the north side of the court
square in Murray, Ky.
For the purchase price the purchaser must execute
bond with approved sectMties, bearing legal interest from
the day of sale until paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
GEORGE S. HART, Master Commissioner-
equipment, as well as knee-con-
trelled scrub-up sinks and auto-
matic bed pan sterilizing equip-
ment, is being procured for this
modern hospital unit. The second
floor will house a number of vari-
ous sized wards and many priv-
ate and semi-private patient's
rooms. Each floor will .be equip-
ped with diet -kitchen, utility room,
linen rooms, janitor rooms, etc.
It is not planned to finish the
rooms on the third' floor but these
rooms are being inclosed and
plumbing and wiring leads to them
-Installed -g0---they can - be finished
at any time it is necessary to do
so.
The W. Mason Memorial Hos-
pital will be equipped with the
latest fire-proof automatic inciner-
ator. fire-proof linen chutes and
fire-proof dumb elevator chute,
concrete staircases, etc. No effort
is being' spared to give to the city
of Murray and Western Kentucky
one of the best planned and most
modern hospitals possible. The
attractive roof is being covered
with the Ambler Asbestos fire-
proof shingles, finished in green.
The building will be stuccoed with
a pebble-dash finish.
The attractive grounds are being
landsehped and due attention is
being given to shrubbery, flowers,
fountains, etc., which will make
this property one 'of the most
beautiful and attractive that any
city can be proud to possess.
Id addition to the fire-proof
construction involved in this
modern hospital building, it is
MR. ADVERTISER
By Way of Comparison
Many weekly papers secure more
then 30 cents per column inch
charged by the Ledger & Times
and at the same time get less for
that increased, amount. The clip-
ping following regards an eight
page paper while the Ledger &
Times is normally ten. And again
this paper sells for $1.50 a year
Mr. Advertiser and Mr. Subscriber
while the Ledger & Times' rate
is $1.00. The 45 cents per inch
rate charged by this weekly is
one and one half times as much
as the Ledger & Times charges.
Texas Weekly Increases
Lineage at 45 Cent Rate
—
Among alert publishers in Texas
is G. Rankin Starkey of the Kerr-
ville Times, a new member of the
N. E. A., who reports that The
Times has shown an increase in
business straight through the de-
pression. "Advertising has shown
a decided increase and circulation
has practically doubled." he writes.
The Times, 8 pages weekly, has a
45 cent inch rate and sells for
$1.50. The editor is J. J. Starkey.
also planned to install an auto-
matic sprinkler system, making
destructive fires in the hospital an
impossibility. Fuel supply will
be housed in a concrete inclosed
pit on the west side of the main
building, thus eliminating all coal
dust and smoke from the build-
ing. The building will .be. jite.am
heated. A powerful vacuum pump.
maintaining an eight-pound vac-
uum, will guarantee equal heat-
ing of all rooms in all seetions bf
, the building. A high pressure
ATTENDS MEET
- Dr. W. C. Oakley attended a
meeting of chiropractors held at
Franklin, Ky., Sunday. Dr. Oak-
ley reported a successful meeting
with over 30 from -the Western
section of the state present.
steam boiler is being installed
which will" supply a 100 pound
steam pressure for use in all the
sterilizing equipment, Russian
steam baths, a steam ironer, steam
tabigS, steam tanks for hot pack
treatments, and steam heated dry-
ing room. A 1,000 gallon hot-water
storage tank is being installed to-
gether with a* separate hot water
heater, thus assuring an abujidance
of hot water throughout the build-
ing, -and- aspecia.Uy__
therapy department.
Electric refrigeration will pro-
vide abundant cold storage reom
for all foods. etc.
The Wm. Maso'h Memorial Hos-
pital will provide room for 100-
patient beds, when the building
is opened to the public. When-
ever the needs of this section of
the country .so indicate, the third
floor will be completed which
will house another fifty patient
beds. The city of Murray and
Calloway county can be, justly
proud of being the home of Mit
modernly equipped and efficiently
operated institution for the care
of the sick. The new institution,
it is planr.ed, shall continue to
carry forward an unselfish pro-
gram of bringing relief and com-
fort to the suffering, as has the
Wm". Mason Memorial Hospital the
years gone by.
The pay roll for the employees
of the hospital averages between
$15,000.00. and $20,000.00 per year.
EAGLES LOSE FIRST
TOURNAMENT TILT
Play Corbin, Winders, Closet Game
They riled; Tall Center Scores
20 Points.
The Kirksey Eagles went out of
the Kentucky State Tournament at
Lexington in their first game but
held the consolation of playing
the winners, Corbin, the hardest
dame they had during the touena-
meat. The Mountaineers top sed
Kirksey 27-24 for MO, ,narro west
lead they had.
Other games played by Corbin
ware : Cnrhin 33.. Paris 19: COaJIL
27, Henderson 17; Corbin 24, Nebo
18.
Corbin's six foot six inch cen-
ter ,Marion Cluggish, scored' 20
points and Washer, of similar
height, ' was held to -II' poUTte.
Copeland figured in the play with
eight points and McCuiston and
Bazzell took two each and nerce
one.
Kirksey went to the State meet
last year and lost in their first en-
counter but didn't make the show-
ing they did this year.
The Eagles closed a wonderful
:season winning 29 straight games
before the State. Tournament and
are to be congratulated on having
one of the very best basketball
fivel in the entire state as a com-
parison. bf scores with the Corbin
Live _in , the tournament' play shows.
Kenton county fruit growers are
studying menteseets-rof prednelion













DON'T BUY A THING
or make a move. . . Cease all action until
page circular of drastic price reductions
stun all competition. . . Prices that boost
get, for every member of the family can











Bargains for all — — Bargains for the home . . .
We have truly planned to make hundreds hap-
py through this greatest of all sale events . . .
YinArnotice right away that Murray and Cal-
loway county are brightening up. Come to







you read this 6-
. . . Prices that
the family bud-
find wants at a
11101 11 IIA
CASH DEPAtiTMENT- STORES, •



















I iejg and redecorating his hon.
F. West. Five Points. .
completing additions and r(
egiirs to outbui/clings.
::ceele• Wright. Lynn Orovt
.hes made additions and lir -
prLvements to his borne
;Ernest Bailey. northwest
Heresy, is cempletieg the in-
sae of his new home.
:k W. Spire. southwest of Mur-
ree. has reworked his Jr( -
perch and made additions to h.
. '




Miss Emily Miller and Sam I3c.yd
Neely of Maisel. trim are students
at blerray State 'College. were
bettered by being accepted in the
Sock and &mem Dramatics Club
by their mastending performance
In "Kidnapping Betty." The mem-
bers are chosen on merit at limir
dramatic ability.
B. V. P. U. Meeting
The B. Y. P. U. mt soiday ev-
ening at the Baptist church at tEl






alliens realize that it is -dame 
rei build, remodel and repair: I
Luther Dunn. Poplar streete
eceepletect new Ilona iced
other repair work at his -home
A. P. Laycock. near Pim
Bileff, is n add,Tvnc
weekly program.
Subject: 'Need of Faith in Our
Buseless Lies.", I •
Song. "Yield Not to Tempta---
eon." • '
Scripture Reading. R:tmans 15
and prayer, Bradford Armstrong.
Program by the captain. Brad-
ford Armstrong__
Talks were made by the follow-
ing members. Alice Outland.
Terterisis 'Herndon Armstrone. and
Thomas P. Turnbow.
Bible Drill. by :the. leader. Miss
Libbie James.
Song.
Closing Prayer, Sam Boyd
Neely.,
 • Miss Emily Miller. who is at-
tending, . Murray State College:
spent the week end at home. Mies
Stanley Ann Miller of Paducah.
, who is also at M. S. C.. accompa-
nied her home for a week end
visit
21:11Littim E. D. 'Miller at-
tended the 'funeral services—of
t Mr. Leuie eiereilioe at: Mayfield
i Monday.
ee---litisseeldage-Nalla--ideLeesLesPente--aasse
Monday in Murray visiong friends.
E. M. Knight of Paducah was a
• Hazel visitor Tuesday. •
i 'Dr. A. F. _Paschall, of Pane was.
armour 16.666-
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- .
'JOSEPH CALLEIA end JACKIK.COOPER 111."TOINMII DIM" man
ring at the CAPITOL THEATRE. •
hi# heifer in Hazel Sunday.
.1Tolley & Careen Lre c..r•
ielene painting at their busime
an East side of square.
• 'red McClure. South - Ceece
Addition. has about complet,...
his new 'home. • •
: Mr. and Mrs. Metier Wallcer and
daughters Barbera and Peggy of
Nashville. Tenn., were in. ei-azel
, Saturday as guests of Dr. and
Mrs. W. F. Grubb& -
Mr. and -Mrsi'Burertie Waters ot
Murree were guests of Mr.. and
• Lonnie Morris. North Si. 
Mrs. W. K Blackburn and Mr. and
Ha added a new bathroom aro 
Mrs. Jew Steely receedy, _ -
utter, repairs at his home 
H. I. Neely and Eleemd Black-
burn were in Pachige)x ,Monday on
.1-ferry' Farris, of the Come: business.
Mehwey. -.has completed repair Mrs. Floyd,. Fudge spent Rune
le reef and home. day in Murray ;west of her Matto
Echunr.ds_of Lexine-
ion. Tenn.. was . guest of Mrs.
Bettie James and daimeter. Miss
Labbie. a few days :ast week.
-Mess Connie-. Lbuab spent a few
days; first part ef the week in
Paris visiting her daughter, Miss
Lillie Mei. _ •
. Me.' and Mrs. Chester Single-
ton of: Cottage Grove. Tenn., were
Hazel visitors Monday.. a few
boars.
James Pat, the little son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Hendricks was
taken to the Mason Hospital Sun-
day night and el:orates( upon for
Mn infected leg.
C. D. Paschall' was in Murray
-Monday, on business. •
Mr.-and Mrs. Jim Provine and
Mx'. Robert Maddox., -• son • 'Morris of Puryear, Tenn.,
C:ayburn McCuiston. cf ree Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Fitts' Of were Hazel visitors Monday morn-
the elcCuieton school. is con Mairroy_viere • in 'Hazel &indite •
.pieting his new attraàlit- visiting friends.
Jahn Patterson of -Paris was•ta. . . -
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Joirteriteittion.
Knight cireeedfaeah "eat-
Hazeloineneess visitor Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0: B. Turnbow.
Mrs. Funxe Miller,' Mrs. Loon..
'Denham and Mrs. Notie Miller at-
, teentled a rastern 'Star meeting in
'Pane Mr -  -mere - -'- •
gasrs to his home..
-
'Denny Smelt/ has rezenes
' ebtnpleted a new tobacco bar:
oar his farm near Murray.
-D M Potts. lierkseee.e&palre
rovere--hais -teenteleted- 4'''"-Pgr"rg- lit .
Iar.deocktitions at 
the harm on .
his new farm recently pur-
chased. 
.1
G. B.. Linn. Coles Co're
Ground. corionunity; has





Save then st any expense .
, aa early correction el faultyur eyestrain Will -mean 'se
much In comfort aid safely for
your sight.
COME IN.INOW IF YOU HAVE
ANY TROUBLE
Di. T. R. Palmer















FIRST — — •
--- We are the largest buyers in Western Kentucky.
SECOND — —





• :*pecial orders co.it us txtra.
FIFTH — — • _







Mr. and Mrs. Mason Paschall of
knee Mill section were in Hazel
ee"Md meshoggiamt--
'MM. D. N. White was celled- to
rkires. counts' near Farmington
last Friday on -senous illness and
;loath Ed her cousin, Mrs. John
. -
Mr. and Mrs. Alford McGeehee
and family, of Buchanan, Tenn.,
lii flAt
A number of Hazel people at.
tended the funeral services for
Miss Minnie Wilson _It ftuchanan.
-Tenn. _
- The -Woman's MiSslenary Society
of the eBaptist church met at the
church Tiie:sdae_afternoon at two
o'clock for their Bible study.
Dr. Will Mason -of Murray was
in Hazel Tuesday night as guest
lee his seter, Mrs. R. R. Hicks and
Mr. Hicks._
Mr. .and Mrs. W.• B. Scruggs,
north of town.. had as their guests
recently. Mrs. Carrie Denham. Mrs.
Alice Harrissin, Mrs. Sarah Butter-
worth of' Murray . and Mr. and
Mrs. McHugh of Cleveland, Ohio.
- -Mr. andeltrie-Ttob-Hoy-Hielts and
son' Bobbie of Springville. Tenn.,
were week end guests of • Mr.
. Hicks' parents, Mr. and-Mrs.-R. R.
Hicks. --
Mrs. W. Fi. Jones. Mrs. R. R.
Hicks. and Mra Lois Weteilield
attended the District convention
• of P: T-A. at Princeton, Ky., last
week.
Bill Jones and Shelby Hicks
were In Nashville; Tenn., Monday
on-business.
Mrs. Myrtle Osborn returned
home Friday after a few weeks'
vier inellhaois.
The honor roll of the grades
for. the seventh month of school
folrows:
First grade: Hazel Mae Miller.
Wanda Sue Howard, Anna Faye
Miller. Donald Lawrence. Eugene
Regers. Charles Pogue, Dean Lae-
seer and Laurel Miller.
Second grade: Ruth Tinsley, Na-
omi Broach, Bobby Enoch. Anna
Mae Lamm, Nixola Wrather, Mil-
dred Miller: Carol Martin Rogers
and Codie Lee Cole.
Third grade: Earlene Cochran,
Reba Jo Cathey, Shirley Durham,
Ruth Spann, Iosetta Morris, Hugh
Arnett. Mary Jo Farmer, Betty
Jane Adams and James Key.
• Fourth grade Treva Dell Cole,
Maxine Crouch, Martha Jo Miller,
Mary Frank Miller, James Leslie
Wilson, Otis Rieves Miller and
eoluueTterit Bffeti.
—MT Littade:. ittlin111:0ta- 'carter;
Maurita Morris„ Eulalia Darnell,
Jean Ed Watseil; Hugh Kelso. Al-
ton Hughes and Charline Corte
rum.
Sixth grade: James Thomas
SW*, Cherles 13., Stark, Ham:*
Armstrong, Larue Armstrong, Jua-
.010.40•11=1010•Mrt
tet. composed of Odine Swann,
Nancy Hutchens, Mitchell Story
and Talmage Jones. second; mix-
ed chorus, composed of 30 high
school students. third.
' We feel highly honored in rat-
ing first in all three contests-
music, speaking and scholarship.




Today we began our tournament
between the grade and high
school classes. -  Our first game
was played between the seventh
and eighth grades boys and the
senior boys. The seniors easily
won but the lower classmen work-
ed hard and played a good brand'
of ball.
The second game was between
the freshmen and sophomores.
Although the freshmen led through'
tee tint quarter, the sophomores
Wafe- tee much for them. -Tomor-
row the sophomores will play
- and we wish them the best:
at luck, and hope to see them
wet the tournament.
The girls have seined playing
softball. We hope to "An every
game we play this year, although
we have lost three of our players.
But we are very proud et jhose
who are wiling lb take, their
places. The three of our players
who have moved away are Anna
Lee Palmer. Ruth Jackson, and
Mary Jackson. We will miss them
eery much, but we intend to give
our new players all the encourage-
ment we can and we believe at the
end of this season we will have
Just as good a record as of last
year.
general Science; Richard Mills,
first in current events, ninth grade:
Wilson Marian second In current
events, tenth grade; Clovis Bazzell
tied for third Niece in cuerent
events with Lynn Grove student,
twelfth grade; Mary Elizabeth
Johnson, first, algebra II; Sus Ma-
rine, third in civics; Joe Jones,
third in agriculture I; Eldon Tuck-
er. second in agriculture III; Pat
Harrell, third In agriculture IV.
Interscholastic Meet
The following students won first,
second and third places In the In-
terscholastic contest held at Hazel
Wedneadigi.  Maixee_11: _
Gonad:Week:lure ..seeand place_ 1ti_4
Erntitsh Mechanics /: Ruth Hanley.
third place In English Mechanics
HI. Eheabeth Lawson, first in
bidIcigieffhtildred Elliot, third in
nita Arnett, Marjorie Arnett, Bar-
bara Nelle Harris, Lady Ruth Ma-
rine. Marion Murdock,' Lavon
Rhodes. Nate Rhodes and Ruth
Scherffius.
Those perrsons making the honor
roll for the entire year are:
Barbara Nelle Harris and Mar-
jorie Arnett. sixth grade and Mau-
rfta Morns fifth grade. James Las--
Ue -made the "best grades
ine.the  fourth grade.
The sixth grade room had six
members to have a perfect attend-
ance aft the. year. They are: Ha-
nle Armstrong. Larue Armstrong,
Marion Murdock. Ruth Scherffitle
James • Thomas Stark and L. D. 
Warren.
First In _Meet
, In the scholastic contests heed
'at Hazel Wedneeday. Maroh
we won first place with a total of
51'2 points. The students repre-
senting our school, subjects r-
tered, and accorhplishments are as
follows:
English and American L.tera-
ture, Willie Kelso and Harry
Cotham. first place.
English Mechanics IV, Isabell
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miller and Stephens. second.
• sons Fyne and Gent Orr. were Enilish Mechanic
s It, Man'
Murniy visitors Sunday afternoon. Hayden. first 
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Morris of
Puryear were in Hazel last week
gue.,ts of their daughter, Mrs.. R.
M. Vance and Mr. Vance.
Algebra T. Ralph Crouch. firstLelburn Wilcox of near Murray
was in Hazel last Friday. place. -
Algebra U. Warren Erwin, sec-
ond. -
Ameriean History, Ernest Jones.
first. •
Health, Margaret Howard. first.
Civics, Robbie Li ' win, first
place. „
Current Events TV, James Smith,
tied for thied pleceeee. •.
Current Events 11L- Tensile Bog-
like. that but we do know that ers, tied for second place.
„neaeing---steesidenital year Current Events I. Elmo Tinsley.
- and that the - G. Q. P. can't find a second.
euitabie man to fill -the office of Agriculture II, Irvan Routen.
President, -- Senator Borah of third.
Idaho seself- to be. the strongest -General Science, Richard 13os-
, Candidate there' have. We, • will ton, first.
watt -anct- see era° pee there • First In Bpeaktng
Otis Erwards' briiken leg is In the speaking events, 'held at
Isom, better at this writing  and- his exas_Also_..won by
many friends hope he will be up ynn Grove. - with a total of .66
loon. - poir.ts. The--entries-rated as fon
Mr.• and Mrs. 'Vernon Graham lows:- e
'Keel we are having, all kinds of
weather- in Marche rainy, dry:
bfustry, snowy, pot and cold. I
.don't krimmaehet knid of crops we
;are going to make oe: anything
••••••-••••:•-eseeieireseet•a*ta6Par""""'".
Geometry, Laura Hunter, third
place
Arithmetic, Lathon •Sulter, sec-
ond place. . •
•
are all smiles over the arrival of Extemporanius Speaking, James
ea brand new girl at their home
week.
Mrs. Denaie P. Alexander under-
went an operation 'for appendici-
tis at the Clinic. at Murray Wed-
: nesdge morning.
No • marriages (' deaths to rc-
'pert This week. •
f,:ethireig-d-iiiie in 'the farming line
-_et)i a few cabbage plants set
,..ci statuekeas pialitud%--Ltry Net
MASTER J,ACK DUR1CK •
snoivi 1MPftbFrAIENT
Jack Durick. vem has beenoruch
a brave -1%We patient since the
t of May. Tuesday for the first
time sai able to be taken fronj
hea bed- and placed. In a weeel
hair. His many friends are bap-
.PY over:this eteetin, his improve-
ment' and feel that with his coure
age he, Will soon be seen - on • the
bell field ,again,
4veretel---er
Husa„Smith, first; public discUS-
sien. Frances Turnbaiv, second:
oration. Ernest 'Jones, • second;
try reading. Mildred --Wrather.
first.
Our debating team. toniposed
of Martha Nelle Stark. Fannie Sue
Jones and NVeria Rhea defeated
Faxon tit Mee l'UnWefieTcT FiraY




First in Musk- .
In the musical event-', held at
Almo. Lynn Grove rated first
seite a total score of .53 vents
Those representing this school
were:
toy's solo, Mitchell Store, first;
girls' solo.: Nancy Hutchens, third;
girls' trim composed Of Odinc
Swann. Cherkilie .Mayfield and
Haney Hutclierue first; Mali quar-
tet. compose:41dt J'irruir Kelso.' Fred
Furcher.,:,. Talmage Jones and Hew-
iqtt Cooper, "second; Mixed quer-
- -
0/1.000000.00,00401400, .0000,  001.
The FFA had their regular
monthly meeting on Tuesday night.
March 10. As our former presi-
dent, John Jackson, has moved
to the Hazel community, Pat Mc-
Cuiston was elected to that office.
We think he will make a good
leader for our Future Farmers and
is worthy of the position. Pat was
our former treasurer, so after his
election to be president, Eldon
Tucker will fill the treasurer's
place. We also selected a mem-
ber to represent us on the county
executive committee. Alfred L.
EMU:titan Was selected. The F. F.
A. are selling baby chick feed
which- eantalna_ all the essentials
for the baby chicks to be healthy.
The club still has a hew bottles
of flavoring left.
The Kirksey high school chor-
us won second place to Concord
in the musical contest at Almo
Monday afternoon. The choru
sang the selecetion, "La Cucara
cha''. a Mexican Folk song. Mem-
bers of the chorus are: sopranos,
Reva Pearl Farless, Aliese Jetties,
Kathleen Myers, Verdie Nell
Beach, Jerry Hurt, Beatrice Sue
Norsworthy, Mary Sanders, Thel-
ma Dale Marine; alstos, Robbie
Hurt, Geneve Cunningham.
Dorothy Nell Stark, Sue Marine.
Imogene Dulaney, Maurine Rog-
ers, Bedott Youngblood; tenors.
Joe Jones, Richard Mills, Harry
Douglas, Ralph Riley. Rob Gingles,
G. W. Edmonds; basses, Pat Mc-
Cuiston, Ned Washer, Cotton Bal-
e:Lapp, alacelecnece •CoPelagel
The ionarus was conducted -by
Mr. Aleock, accompanied- at the
piano by Miss Fink Alcock. stu-
dent at Murray State College.
Geneve Cunningham sang -The
Wee Fiddle Moon" in the girls so-
lo contest.
Allred %Cotten) Killington sang
"Without a Song" in the boy's solo
contest.
For the last few days Miss Mau-
rine Cobb of Murray has been ae-
slating with the music.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching by the pastor morn-
ing and evening. Morning sub-
ject, "Now". Evening subject,
"A Runaway".
Sunday School every Sunday
morning with _classes for all age*,
taught by well trained teachers.
Dr. Hugh edcElrath, superintend-
ent.
B. T. U. every Sunday evening
at 6:25, with fine inspirational
character building programs ren-
dered by each Union in their res-
pective rooms. Ronald Churchill,
director.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7 o'clock. This
is a very important meeting of the
church, coming as it doe just half
w ay between the two Lord's Day
services This meeting should be
atteededby all the members,
friends, and neighbors.
The meeting for Sunday School
teachers and workers meets im-
mediately after proyer meeting
every Wednesday evening. We
urge a full attendance of all
teachers, workees and all those in-
terested in growing a larger and
better Sunday School.
A cordial welcome is extended
to all by the church and pastor.
DIES AT Tat-CITY
Mrs. Nancy Ella Adair, 62. died
at the home near Tr -City Friday
afternoon and funeral services
were held Sunday from the Oak-
land church, Southwest oft Tr-
City at 11 a. m. Surviving are
her husband and a daughter, Mae
,Ada Adair.





Boone Cleaners new announcement
will appear soon in the Ledger & Times.
nee-

























A flexible asbestos-cement sheet that can be sawed and
nailed like wood. A fireproof, rot-proof, permanent material
that can be installed in either decorative or standard finish at
remarkably low cost.
THIS NEW MATERIAL IS NOT AN EXPERIMENT. WE
ARE INSTALLING IT ALMOST EVERY DAY IN MURRAY—
NOT MERELY IN NEW HOMES BUT ALSO IN HOMES BE-
ING MODERNIZED.
Two styles—one designed to provide colorful, sanitary,
decorative wall finished in homes, offices,- stores or public
buildings; the other to fill # wide range...of utilitarian uses.
A distinctive, pernian!nt wall finish' that can easily be
cleaned with a damp cloth 'or made more lustrous by polishing
with any good household wax.
Efficient ... Economical ... Insulating
... Beautiful
See It As It Will Look in Your Home ...
FULL DISPLAY AT. _
OUR OFFICE
Third and Walnut Streets
We have completed in oar office a complete showing of the dif-
ferent styles and effects of Johns-Manville Asbestos Flexbeard.
Since the sheets come plain so that they may be etched in various
designs- in accordance eith Use buyers' wishes, we are showing s
everal
attractive ways in which beautiful effects may be attained in design and
coloring.
We cordially invite you to come to our office and see this displae'.
There is no obligation, of course, and we'll be glad to give you estimates


































































































alis and Mi7. Iselaud Morris of
near Hazel spent one day last
*Week near Murray as guests In
the home of -Itr: and Mrs. Rupert
Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Pool and son James Edward were
also guests in the 'home.
. Mrs. N. E. Douglass of Puryear,
Tenn., was a week end visitor in
the home of' Mrs. Myrtle Walker.'
Mrs. Douglass, whose pen name of
Jennie Williams Douglass, is a
newspaper writer and journalist
it
is known throughout this sec-
. She is on the staff of a
number of metropolitan dailies.
Mrs. Douglass conducts a depart-
ment in a Cincinnati, Ohio paper,
is the author of poems, stories of
fiction and editorial activities. She
belongs to women's clubs and lit-
erary organizations. She is ac-
tive in civic and church affairs
and also conducts a library in her
own home.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleyburn Adams
of Murray spent Sunday in the
home of Mr. and WS. Fronts
Adams. Mr. and 'Mrs, Cleyburn
• ---isalests have -recently -purchased ir
new car.
Dr. W. C. Oakley,
Chiropractor
-Office at Home, atia West Malin
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon •
1 P.M. to 6 P. M. '
Prof. and Mrs. K. G. Grogan of
Gilhertaville. Ky., spent gig week
end as guests of their parents, N.
G. Wall and Bernice Grogan of
near Murray.
John Turn Taylor of the State
Line road has purchased a new
tractor which is attracting much
attention at the present.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Thompson and
Mr. and Mrs'. Jim Harts and son
Frank Nix, spent Monday .in Paris
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Rube Altoh and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Fate
Craig and family and attended
church services at Mason's Ohapel
church Sunday.
Mrs. R. N. Alexander and daugh-
ter visited her sister, Mrs. Jim
Thompson and family Monday.
,Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Linn and
family spent Sunday near Padu-
cah visiting Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Linn and baby. Miss Ola Linn
was called to nurse Mr. and Mrs.
Linn's baby who is ill of pneu-
monia.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Shackleford
entertained Sunday in compliment.
of their son Solon of Murray on
his birthday.. Others guests- were-
Mr, and Mrs. Bert Dodd and fam-
ily.
Mr- and Mrs. Lee sgisiglea__sind
daughter Jimmie Lee weredinnir
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mor-
ris last Sunday. Miss Mary Alice
Morris, of Mayfield, was also a
visitor in the home.
Funeral services for -"Uncle Bil-
ly" Wilson of near puryear, Tenn.,
were held from the Baptist church
of. Hazel Sunday afternoon. March




We are proud of the
work we --have been
producing by this ma-
t-Iiine-no- teltes—or- -
lacks, etc. Yotir_soles
are glued on and held
over entire, Etna of
stfle. •
Heat is used to dry sealing mixture while un-
aer pressure, with the pi ulna. -last-in 'tile-shoe to
assure shapeliness.
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familiarly known, was a Civil War
veteran losing one arm in service.
A large crowd attended the ser-
vice.-Scatter-Brziin.
Faxon Hi News
With the scholastic, public speak-
ing, and music tournaments all
over, every one seems to be 'in
good spirits about eating -Beek on
the regular schedule.
The students winning in the
scholastic tournament are -es fol-
toast:
American History, second, Wilson
Gantt.
WorIst„History, second, Roy Cun-
ningham.
Cnrrent Events I, tie for third,
Hubert Donelson.
Current Events II, first, Adon•
Williams.
Curren Events III, first, Ver-
non Billington.
Current Events IV, tie for first,
Hal Farris.
Agriculture II, first, Voris Par-
ker. •
--AgrictAture_ firsts Rex Pal-. -•
well.Geometry, tie far ftrgt, WaXne
Dyer.
- Total points, 4,.ing- am 
third in the county.
Music Tourney
Male Quartet, first, Hubert
Donelson, Roy Cunningham-Joe
W. Clark. and Wilson Gant. _-
Mixed Quartet, third, Jerlene
Bogard, Rubene Roberts, Hubert
Donelson, and Wilson Gantt.




team, Wayne Dyer, Marevas
Thompson and Jerlene Bogard. Af-
firmative team. Talmage Burkeen,
Imogene Farris and Wilson Gantt.
Oral Interpretation, first, Ru-
bene Roberts.
Oration, third, W. H. Farris.
Public Discussion, third, L. V.
Ross.
-Extemporaneoue Speaking, sec 
ond, Wilson Gantt.
_ We obtained a total of 48 peiistss
ranking second.
Two years ago we ranked last in. 
eachcontest. Last ,year we rank-
ed fifth in mtisat: fourth ie sckol-
astics and secondstin public speak-
ing.
Thursday ni_gstits March 19. the
first six' grades presented a very
Interesting program. They- were
directed in their work by Miss
Swann, Miss Crass and Miss Jones.
Several of the entries in the
ionrnament were` also bre-
sented, under the direction of Miss
Jones. A large crowd attended
despite the bad weather.
-Deomok
Qriier • Crrirne • Tr-G.64.1m
IT CUTS CURRENT





°THE SURE, SAFE WAY TO BUY . . . ON PROOF!
• Unless a refrigerator meets ALL FIVE STANDARDS Width Sliding Shelves, Portable Util
ity Shelf, Cold Con-
and gives you proof, it cannot equal FRiorpAm value. eeol and scores of other advantages. Also Five-year Protec-
For the beautiful new Frigidaire with the Meter- tion on the sealed-in mechanism for 
only Five Dollars in
Miser reveals the PROOF, OF ALL FIVE before your very cluded in the purchase price. Tben remember-Frigidaire
eyes! Proof that means amazing savings and ACTUALLY PAYS FOR ITSELF AS IT SAVES FOR
COnvenience for you right through the years! 1:15t., YOU. The sooner you bay,the mofe you'll save.
Nselcusurefrigerated pantry'wids
Wby not start NOW-TODAY!Come in and inspect this mar-
Automatic Reset Defroster,Full-
North Fifth Street
Limo fee WS Illarnsi-Plaeat
'SA aksalot73141





(from Ledger & 'Finset flies)
Harold Lloyd as a fighting milk-
man in -The Milkey Way,” coming
SUNDAY and MONDAY to the
Capitol Theatre.
Don't forget the three-act play,
"Listen to Leon," Wise presented
in the high school auditorium Sat-
urday night April 4.
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
Time to Treat Tobacco Plant Beds
w, p, Valleau_of_ the College
of Agriculture, University of Zen-
tucky says, "Bordeaux will hay,
.very &Ole affect_ fa: c
trol on plant beds linlesS aPP1
when -plants--are.
ed." Therefore. the Unit, for
plcation is here. A quart of 3-4-50
Bordeaux to the square yard of
plant bed is effective in the con-
trol of wild fire on the beds. The
0-apply Is as soon tis-tM- llt-
tle plants appear. This should be,
repeated at .ten day intervals for
three of -four treatments. Wild fire
has definitely been found in Cal-
loway county and Graves county,
Kentucky.. Producers that have
had trouble with this disease
Stilted 'follow the above recom-
mendation. This treatment is
eheaPottlatl easily aoPllott To make
this, dissolve three ounces of blue
stone in one and one-half gallons
of water using wooden or earthern
vessel and make a paste of four
ounces of, hydrated lime and di-
lute to one and one-half gallons.
Pour these together Stirring vig-
orously. If flea beetles are to be
guarded against add one and one-
half ounces of calsium or lead
arsenate. Need not- use a spray
because this can be applied satis-
factorly with a sprinkler. Put one
quart to the square yard of bed.
Poultry Outlook
Kentucky poultrymen can look
for a normal seasonal movement of
prices for poultry Mr the first half
of 1936. High price of competing
meats, small storage holdings of
poultry and light marketings are
the dominating, factors which will
tend to hold prices to a high
level until marketings from the
new hatch become important.
The time for a seasonal drop
in, poultry prices is about 'here.
Egg prices have already slumped.
Therefore, it is about time to sell
old hens and start getting ready
to summer feed a disease free
flock of chicks and get them ready
for fall and winter eggs:
_ DonI put off preparation for
winter eggs until fall • beeause
without a good flock of hens there
will be very few winter eggs. A
pullet will lay 20 per cent more
eggs than an old lien, again prov-
ing that pullets are better for
fill and winter eggs. Remember
these important factors for winter
eggs. Hatch early, broad on dis-
ease free soil, and feed through the
summer. A well fed, healthy
chick makes the best- layer.
Result of Bangs Teal
Calloway county has 6.4 per cent
of cattle infected with Bangs diss-
ease or contagious abortion, ac-
cording to,. report from the Bu-
read' of Animal Industry, Frank-
fort, Ky. The report shows that
24 head have been tested in this
county comprising 1812 animals.
From this ntimber 115 reactors
have been eliminatdd. The re-
port also shows that Calloway
county is about an average county
with respect to diseased cattle.
The only way to eradicate Bangs
disease is to remove the reactors.
ARE YOU MISERABLE?
Read what Mrs. Pinkie
Clark of 16 Oschard St.,
Owensboro, 1.5'., said:
was in a dragged-out con-
dition. I had frequent
diazy spell, and headades,
any appetite wa, poor and
I felt miserable. I did not
jr,
st well at- nista either.
r. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Disc,s.ery built, me up wonderfully --
felt stronger, had a fine appetite, and rested
well at night." Tahts. 51:0C liquid $1.00 and
51 35. Buy now of your druggist.
'Write Dr, litect'S Clinic:134Aggaiflo
First Christian Cburch, Murray,
prepares to celebrate its 77th
birthday on April 3.
Immense crowd attends annual
Fourth Monday in March Court
Day hetes -
Two county roads included in
KERA projects costing $5,7§2.40
and employing 81 men.
still captured by coun-
ty arid federal officers near Cen-
„ter Ridge.
Ben .Grogan announces candi-
date for State Representative.
College News of Murray State
College makes ready to Iptertain
Kentucky Intercollegiate Presg As-
sociation.
Murray School Board reduces
tax levy to 95c from $1.05.
Noble Harris announces he will
be candidate tor State Representa-
tive from Calloway county.
Softball League announces
schedule to start April.=
ranee Jlinsio deaarlme_nt accep-
Jed •for membership in Natienal
Organization, first teachers college
in nation to win such recognition.
Future -Farrners--C4ttiso of eetutty
meet at Lynn Grove.
• Deaths: L. D. Brown, Parvin C.
Miller. Thomas Boggess, Mrs.
Teeler Todd, Charley Eldon Dunn.
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Program for next Lord's Day:
Bible study 9:45 a. m. Worship
and sermon 10:45. At this hour
Bro. Joe Morris of Benton, Ky.,
will preach, and at 7:15 in the ev-
ening Bro. Irvan Lee, now of
Nashville, Tenn, is schechiteel to
preach.
At the morning hour we are
making a special offering toward
paying for the new pews we now
hope to have installed in our
building in time for these services.
We are asking every member and
friend ot. the church, tassel:irk and
pray for the success of this special
ffort.
40(re also - to make special
ntion at this time of the revival
•Ssa -be congneted 'by this
ongregation, beginning the &atilt
Sunday in April, at which time
Bro-Th. Leo Boles of Nashville,
Tenn.. will be the evangelist in
charge.
A cordial and special invitation




Notice is hereby given that Mur-
ray Sewerage Company, a corpora,
rtion, is closing its business and
winding up its affairs. Any persons
having claims against the Company
should prove same at once with the
secretary, J. D. Sexton.
Tremon Beale, President
Corbin Giant Center
Too Much for Eagles
LEXINGTON, Ky., March *-
Capitalizing on its six foot six
inch center, Marion Cluggish, Cor-
bin squeezed a 2'7 to 24 victory
over Kirksey in a first round
game this afternoon.
Cluggish, who scored all but
seven of his team's puints, - easily
was' the sparkplug of Corbin's at-
tack. The smaller Kirksey play-
ers, unable to stretch avobe the
opposing lank pivot, relied on
speed together with the sharp-
sbooting of Copeland and Wash-
er, to carry on the fight.
The lineups:
Corbin (27) Pos. Kirksey Mel
S. Cluggish 4 F Copeland 8
Asher 2 F Pierce 1
M. Cluggish 20C Washer 11
Sampson 1 G McCuiston 2
P. Allison G Bazzell 2
NOTICE
All persons owing the estate of
Mrs. R. E. Tidwell are asked to
make settlement on or before
Monday, April 20, and all persons
having claims against the estate
are asked to present same duly
proven on or before same date.
C. C. DOWDY, Administrator
EMIT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A. V. Havens. Minister
Neat Sunday morning. the Sun-
day School will begin at 9:30 with
W. B. Moser as superintendent.
The Sunday morning church ser-
vice, a quolity worship service,
will begin at 10:45, featuring the
anthem and choral -responses by
the trained chorus choir and the
sermon by the rnieisfee  -
The High School Christian En-
deavor will meet in the Sunday
School auditorium, at 6:15, Sun-
day evening.
The Intermediate Christian En-
deavor Society will meet in the
basement lecture room, Sunday ev-
ening, at 6:15.
The Sunday night church ser-
vice will begin at 7:15 with a
"Big Sing" of gospel hymns led
by W. B. Moser. This service
never exceeds one hour in length.
The Mid-Week Meeting will be
held at 7:15. Wednesday night.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes It, the Ledger
& Times but nearly
ever ybod y-read s--it!
PAGE THREE
Obituary
Isaac Wilson Compton was born
September 22, 1457, departed this
life March 1, 1936. age 78 years
five months and eight days. He
leaves to mourn his death his
widow, three sons, four daughters,
22 grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.
To that far distant land he has
taken his way past the shadows
of night. There has dawned a
new day and may this be our
comfort through grief hard to
bear. That far country is Home
and he waits for us there.




"A generation of almost miracu-
lous success in overcoming the
oldest, most hopeless appearing
cases of all forms of piles is res-
ponsible for Cross Salve's honest
guarantee .. .to either core you,
or give you the most grateful re-
lief you ever experienced In your
We., or your money returned
without a question being asked.
30c• and 50c at all dealers.
FARMS AND HOMES FOR SALE!
FARMS — —
40-ACRE TRACT CLOSE TO CHERRY—One tobacco barn, four-
stall stock barn, 4-room house, nice outbuildings, in one-quarter mile
of school and church. $30(1 in (-ash and balance in 10 years with 6 per
cent interest. •
30 ACRES OF LAND with 15 acres clear, 4-room house, 1 stock
barn, and log filling station, ideal place for grocery and sandwich shop
or grocery, 8 miles east of Murray 3 miles on Eggners Ferry highway.
$950 with part cash and rest on good terms.
IDEAL COUNTRY HOME-90 acres, 5 miles north of Penny on Mur-
ray and Benton highway, 70, acres cleared, 12 acres in spring bottom,
20 acres in red top and jap. 2 acres in strawbenies, 30 young fruit trees
and 15 acres in timber. 4-room dwelling, 3 good tobacco barns, 1 eight-
stall stockbant and other outbuildings. $1650 with $650 cash and bal-
ance with interest in 6 years. — ' 
_ -  
CITY —
, NICE 6-ROOK_HOUSE, liorth_9tb street, all mildein conyeniences,
$22•50 with small cash payment, balance with interest in 6 years. "
NICE•LO-T, 75x200 in- College Addition for-$600. Part cash, -bak
ance on terms.
TWO NICE LOTS across from the CCC camp with blacktop street,
one 5-room house. Cash payment and balance on terms.
NINE ROOM HOUSE, solid basement under entire house, double
garage, thiligh lot, in good-Comninnity,-newly papered and painted,
lose to hosiery mill. Cash payment with balance on monthly terms.
ONE NICE 4-ROOM'HOUSE close to hosiery mill, newly painted,
nice outbuildings with large lot, cash payment. Balance in 5 years
monthly payments.
VACANT LOT, 82x306, just outside of city limits on South 4th
street. Ideal for building, $400.. Cash payment with monthly install-
ment.
FARMER-RHODES
MIKE FARMER A. L RHODES






... and it asks no odds
of any car at any price
If all America realized Pontiac's goodness
this car would lead the world in sales
SATISFY YOURSELF WITH
SOMETHING BETTER—BUY A
WE SINCERELY believe 
that no other car at Pontiac's
price is so well4ualified to keep you satisfied and save
you money. Every Pontiac feature is the finest money can
buy. Brakes, for example, are the biggest in the low-price
field. Pontiac is America's most distinctive car. Its
famous Silver Streak and extra length give it extraordinary
beauty. Poritiac has a great record for dependability.
Over 83 per cent of all Pontiacs ever built are still in use. More-
over, you can't do better than a Pontiac for all-around
economy. In the Yosemite Valley Economy Run*, under
American Automobile Association supervision, Pontiac de-
OFFICIAL PRICE CLASS feated all entrants in its class-averaging 23.9 miles perer,
ECONOMY CHAMPION gallOri (no oil added). You can't ask for more, and you can't
get more at Pontiac's price. Prove it with a 10-minute ride.'
*List price. at Pontiac, Mich , begin at $615 for the Six and $7.70 lot the Eight (subiect to change without notice). Safety plate glass •tandard on
4 i
De Luxe SIX and Eight0 Standard group of accessorise extra. Offered on G. M. A. Cs new tS'a Tune Pa.Y.fnint Plan. .4 General Motors Value.,
C. S. ANDERSON MOTOR COMPAIIYI
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_nThereo Is no more important
Person. Misitiuted in innueince upon
the life of the nation, than the
.farmer's  wife, tan.o-hire impoetent
home than the country home."-
Thecdore Roosevelt
•
For a good many years Calloway
county. as an economy measure
has been without a Home Demon-
stration Agent. We have no quar-
rel with any fiscal court for omit-
ting- what is not an essential re-
quirement during times of extreme
depression. We hope. however.
now that conditions are looking
up that the court will soon give
consideration to the re-establish-
ment of the Home 'Demonstration
work in this county.
Calloway has been very fortun-
ate in having some excellent Home
Demonstration Agents and thee
have done effective and lasting
work.
And, after all, the term women
of the county are as much entitled
to expert -advice and --aid je,mak-





has been of inestimable valise. It
has returned far more than it
costs the taxpayers of the county
in -tangible eissetse- Such 'service -is-
not a luxury but a eea.ssey The
farm women of Calloway county
have always co-operated splend-
idly with thennforne Agent and
Would be delighted at an oppor-
tunity to have again the pleasure'





Kentucky has a-Taw. now ,some
eieht years old, which requires
' that any official who handles pubr
lie funds shall Cause to have pub-
' 'toned,: one „each. year in .a netva-
paper having the largest circtila-
lion in the entinty a detailed state-
"%sent of receipts•and expenditures.
"Thia report must show. from Whit
sources the funds are received and
in addition must give an itemized
list of disbursement& showing the
date el earh check or warsant
the name of the person receiving
same, for what service he received
the money and the amount.
Although.... framers of this - Taw.
which is similar to publicity laws
were able to_point
out instances where the publication
of detailed itemized statements of
the use made of public 0.funds
would - have saved thousands of
dollars of the taxpayers' money,
some officials in .the various coun-
ties -still object to such publication
as an "unnecessary expense." At-
tempts have been made to repeal
the law, a bill which would have
had the -effect of repeal being in-
troduced this year, but wisely it
was permitted to die in committee.
It was with considerable inter-
est, therefore, after reading news
accounts of an increase of 9210,-
000 in six years in that city's in-
debtedness, with nothing to show
for the increased expenditure. that
we wrote 'Ms, A. W. Wood, Jr.. of
Kentucky New Era, a daily news-
paper publishes at Hopkinsville.
and asked if the city had been
complying with the State's pub-
licity law by publishing detailed.
itemized statetEThil
had not been Published according
to law, tenth the result,: that the
New Era became suspicious and
demanded a- report. A make-shift
report, was. published. which led
to-a-front-page editorl demand-
ing an audit of the city's records
by the-taxpayers' auditors, the
New-Era leading the fight. Mr.
Wood's letter, which should be re-
membered by every taxpayer. and
which demonstrates most conclus-
ively that publication of annual
statements. by ',officials • handling
public funds is certainly NOT an
lunnetemary expense" follows:
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the city owes $345,000. with e est his death was a great
more to show for the extra we.- 'Shock to me. Kentucky has need
MO than it had six years ago. of men of the sterling character
Why mould citizens let the city and ability that was Bob Moore.
finances get into such a shape?
Because they had confidence in the
commissioner wbo handled the fi-
nances and he was not required to
live up to the law which says the
city, must publish a regular finan-
ciel report.
The result of public Indifference
Is that all property assessments
face an enormous increase (faxes
are already the-limit fqr city de-
partmenis) and seven of the city's
most able business men are work-
ing with the new commission( the
power of the past crowd was
broken at the recent city election
when the mayor's right hand man
was defeated) to find out what
is to be done.
I am enclosing seven or eight
papers showing the enoromous
fight made by ,The New Era. The
writer personally raised $1,000 to
defray the cost of a Private audit
and attorneys' fees when the mat-
ter- Was taken 10court., After the
ta._clecid. ed tespeye.ss
right to conduct a private audit the
city's books disappeared and have
-been 4ettnek-
All of this could have been
avoided had the citizens been kept
posted on the city's financial af-
fairs. • 
,
We feel it our duty' in the future
to force officials to publish -such
audits as the LaW requires.-
Sincerely yours,
A. W. Wood, Jr.
Vice-Pres. Ky. New Ina
Should the Kern:Ian-Legislature
be so foolish as, pass irsilaw..vihich
would not require, a detailed H.-
peonancial re ' rt iroin the servants
of the e 'I shudder to think
what will happen to the taxpayer.
Six years ago • Hopkinsvine had
a total indebtedhess cd___9135,001)
with plenty to show for it. Today
Spring Opening!
NEW LINE OF FLORSHEIM SHOES
for Men Who Care
Many POPULAR STYLES IN LADIES
SHOES up to date in style
AN EXTENSIVE LINE for HOME
SEWING OF SILKS, RAYONS
and COTTONS .
We have worked hard to supply our trade
rif-eessary yardage; Trimmings and access-
- ones for spring sewing. •
-Now if you do not -want to sew, then Mrs.
James will furnish you with any gArment•clesired,
from foundation to coats, or Suits.
The Basement Depattment will fit 'you up
with comfortable Work Clothing.
And remember, if you wish to knote the con-
dition of your accciunt, Misa Katie Martin will de-
light in serving you and will appreciate working.,
with s•ou to give credit for each and every pay-
ment.
I personally will appreciate consideration in
these matters of finance, and your patronage will
besp.Prechrted 'especially while I have to be away.
And I 'would iike to solicit home buying as
much as possible. Buy from HOMO home mer-
--Thitift, because -home merchants are the support-
' era of your town and cOunty.
-, • -I will appreciate letters froth -vets-on legisla- •
. tive matters as you have suggestions and will'eon-
Sick!' each suggestion. But I do not-answer many
letters or lack of time, also,bytithe time an answer
could-t2 made you seeit in the papers.
T. O. TURNER
•
brothers were pure partners in
:heir enterprises and collaborates
successfully on many stories which
they -sold to magazines as well as
in publishing the Leader. Their
mutual love and confidence was
a.beautiful thing to behofd.
That entire cominunity will miss
Bob Moore sadly for he was for-
ever going about doing something
, god and worthy in an unostenta-
tious way. Though he was rather
retiring in nature and shrank from




him and loved him.
The last time I saw him . was
when he came to Murray to the
Rotary linter:My-meeting as pres-
ident of the Fultots club. Though
he did pot appear to be feeling
Death seems to have laid a
heavy hand on Kentucky editors
add Lamer editors in the past
few years and it looks as if
Western Kentucky - has bourne
more than her share. It has visit-
ed almost every town in the First
District within the past five years.
And there is always someone
with the idea that newspaper pub-
lishing doesn't cost much. TOes
week The Ledger & Timm bought
one part for a linotype rnachince
that cost 855. And the parts in a
linotype -machine are practically
innumerable.
Thanks to the postoffiee force
which favored the Ledger & Times
and its subscriber's last week by
working overtime to get the late
edition worked out and no „the
regular channels of rnaiL_ 'The
Ledger & Times was delivered late
last week due to an avelandhe of
late pews and advertising copy.
Thanks to the poetoffice force,
only a few copies were late.
This is not the only instance
where the annual publication of
the conditions of funds handled
by public treasurers' woultf have Love's Studio should have had
saved the tax payers much money. a credit line on the picture of the
In another western Kentucky Kirksey Eagles which appeared -on
town some years ago a publisher the front page of last week's
refused to accept a condensed Ledger & Times. Yes, sir, that ex-
statement, demanded Un itemized cellent photo was made by Hunter
statementewhich when published Love. our good, next-door business
disclosed the feet that many die- neighbor.
bursements listed had never been
received by those whose names ap- i4Surveys show Lynn Grove to be
peered as-„the. payees The outcry the _highest place. in. Csiloway
which follOwed led to an audit and county: yet there, it -a large hole
-sr
Since  the neasasaieeoun. the pub-
lieitY--law. officials in Nicholas
county having custody of city.
city school, county school and
county ftirids, ip. Ontenolea cponto
have obeyed the law by annual
publication of an' itemized state-
ment. In obeying the law these
officials not only- give taxpayers expensiee surfacing a state can in-
information-to %Mich they are en- dulge ".
titled, but protect themselves seam 
• • • • a
• • • • •
And that's a hint to contributors
to get copy in as early as possible
each week.
• • • • •
'Squire Charley Fulton avers
that those sticks brought back from
Florida and given him by Cross-
land Overbey were abandoned by
Mr. Overbey because the doctors
examined him higher up and found
that the sticks would do him no
good.
a
teeetAlir •altnnenf•  
7
front of the mill, about the highest
.1-ace-in Lynn Grove. The county
aintenance crew is doing its best
to repair these black-top and
gravel roads and is ter ahead
many of our sister counties but it
must be admitted by all that
black-topping is about the most
7.-An "honest confession is balnipoo.sible unwarranted criticism.
for•the soul" and "experience is a
4 dear school but a fool will, learn
in no other." So here goes. The
air show that I tried to eat on
for the American Legion here Sun-
day was the biggest flop I've ever
gotten the post into. „,
I'm thankful that the post didn't
charge any admission fee to the
B. TO-Bob- Moore, associated airport (which was obviously in-
with his brother. Hoyt, in the pub- possible) and that we did our best
lication of the Ffilton Daily Lead- to salvage a very unsatisfactory
set. Who wa  mortally stricken situation by donating the small
Sunday ,was one of Kentucky's collection ($3.44) to the Hed
most lovable and admirable as well Crass,
as ablest newspaper men. I never Personally, I was out a miser-
knew 'a kindler. more courteous, ablel afternoon when I ought to
whole-souled gentelman than Bob have been at the district tegion
Moore and my heart goes qut • in conference, the dry-celaning of a
tenderest sympathy to his family suit of clothes., and cleaning of a
and brother. Hoyt. The • two pair of shoes tramping around in
the mud for about three and a
half hours and The Ledger &
Times is out a printing bill.
I'm not in the habit of making
resolutions but here's one firm
resolve: Unknown persons wish-
ing to put on shows of any kind.
under auspices of The American
Legion, so long as- I have any-
thing to do with it, will post a
cash-bond for faithful performance.
and itinerant showmen, without
proper credentials,- Will pay cash
in advance for printing from this
shop.
Personally, I apologize to the
public for this disgraceful flop.
• • • • •
County Judge-Sullivan of Graves
county, tired of having habitual








LAST LONGER—LOOK BET ER
A PRODUCT FOR EVERY PURPOSE
INTERIOR OR EXTERIOR
We ccerref comp's* I.se of this 6amous paint-"Southorn
ottan Mode for tyaehern Ceme."_Guaranteed'by the Mozatioc.
VA mid Li 'is.
Scott-Lassiter Hardwaire, Co.




week-end sprees and leave their
families without food,. appear in
his 'court eyery Monday morning,
threatens the whipping post. There
are two kinds of drunkards. The
first, known as dipsomaniacs, gaf-
fer from drink as a disease and
whipping posts or any other kind
of corporal punishment will not
cure them. On the other hand,
there are a lot of frilling cusses
for whom Judge Sullivan's remedy
might be just ,the thing.
• to • • •
ItVappears as if the French are
now the boys who are putting on
the "Watch on the Rhine",
What a flood in the industrial
East and we thought the depres-
sion had already squeezed all the
water out of those stocks.
Let all those who have balanced
their private budget cuss the
Government for not balancing its.
• • • • •
Kirk'sey got one sound consola-
tion out of the state tournament.
Even though the Eagles went out
before Corbin in the first round
they have the satisfaction of
knansing they gave the eventual
winners from the mountains the
closest battle they had.
• • • • •
While veterans like Dean and
Greenburg are holding out the
aspiring rookies are struggling to
hold on_at_ the baseball training
camps.
It seems that instead of 'wish-
ing for riches, one should just
crave a good pair of sound, young
mules.
GETS NEW POST
D. Otho McNeely, native of
Farmington. has been elected
superintentent of the Henry coun-
ty schools, Paris, Tenn., and has
been appointed also aesistant diet
trict director of research and sur-
veys in schools in Tennessee. Mr.









H a s Historical
Window at Store
Mr. Hugh Wear has an inter-
esting historieal window showing
Items of antinque interest on dis-
play at his store. Mr. Wear Is one
of' Murray's older citizens and is
probably the beet intermed Mur-
rayan on murray's history. Many
have stopped by to look at the
window which is very interesting
to anyone interested in heirlooms
and history.
Probably the most interesting to
younger people is the sand boxes
which were used about 75 years
ago to dry ink instead of blotters.
The one on display was used by
Wear & Meloan. A bottle of hair
pomade imported from France
some 75 years ago is shown.
Antiquated indeed is the pill
roller, a contraption for the roll-
ing of pills used by Wear and Me-
loan about 1840. A fleshing knife
used in the tan yard of Wear &
Meloan in 1871 is on display, and
is,- among the Items unheard of
today.
The utsks of a wild boar killed
on Clam-k's River in 1876 are
phown. The tusks are nine inches
in length. A copy of the "Murray
News- Murray's first and only
daily paper is shown and a copy
of "Our Occasional- dated in 1892
is shown.
Other things of interest Includes:
tobacco twisted In 1893 by C. C.
Marshall; candle holder of the
period 1840; picture of the first
soda fountain: pen rack of the 11140
period used by Meloan & Wear;
grease lamp 150 years old belong-
ing to Hoyt Farley; and a wood-









"The New Deal ii trytng to ruin
Georgia." Those are the words
of Governor Talmadge of Georgia
made to the four varsity debators
of Union University when they
were granted an Interview with
his honor on their stay in Atlanta,
Wednesday, March 18. The Union
team composed of James -Miller,
Rao( Harlan. Joseph Calvin and
Eddie Hicks emerged victorious in
nine debates in the southern
states.
"The question of congress Over-
riding the Supreme Court is a vital
one", the Governor continued,
"When we give our Congress su-
preme power the country will be
ruined". "Ballyhoo is what puts
over lees/anon. When I was sec-
retary of agriculture we wanted a
fertilizer bill that was for the good
of all Georgia, but we had to use
lamp black, brass bands and pa-
rade down the streets and core-
dors of all Albeit* peter* the leg.
islation was passed."
TM Govern**, wee vet* eerdiet
and invited the boys to spend aste
day with his son who he do-4
dared "is *Ix feet and two iseboO
tall and will be the best constis
tutional lawyer in the state".
The Union team of James Miller
and Roy Harlan debated South-.
western University of Memphis irs




The Murray Church of Chr
has bought new and comfortable
seats foam the Budele & Weal
Itietatirt, Tenn., and the nevi
pews will bo installed for the
coming Sunday services. The
church is also being refinished
and 'decorated. The seats am
being installed by members of the
church with Irvan Starks, John
Shackleford, J. B. Strader and
others giving time.
Ice is pure, healthful, clean and sparkling.-
Ice for every negd is unlimited in iupply.
Ice circulates washed air through the fef:riger-
ator.
4. Ice is ill-re—there's nothing to get out of order.
G. Ice quickly makes smooth, delicious ffozen
desserts,
THE BEST TRADITIONS -0/F
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME
are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
end convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates




FACE YOURSELF SQUARELY ON
TFIl$ MATTER OF
REFRIGERATION! 4 :sr.,
Listen to your reasonable self after





SENSIBLE — — REASONABLE
6. Ice is silent 4nd gives a natural refrigeration.
7. Ice washes but all food odors from the refrig-
erator.
8. Ice conserves and protects natural food juiced
and flavors.
9. Ice refrigerators are smart Iobking kind 'decid-
edly, efficient.
10. Ice ia low in first cost and lower in upkeep,
'GUARANTEEING you ECONOMY.
We will give you a written contract that we will ;upply you Ice Refrigeiation for less money than
you can own and operate any electric refrigerator. WHY PAY MORE FOR LESS?
We will sell you any make or model ice refrigerator at WHOLESALE COST, without interest or
carrying charges. Terms: $1.00 a week.
ICE GIVES YOU THE FOUR NECESSARY THINGS IN REFRIGERATION — CIRCULATION
PURITY — MOISTURE — COLDNESS, and it's the only refrigeration that does give them.
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co., Inc.
'
"ICE is the BEST and CHEAPEST Refrigerant yet known to the Scientific World" t
For ServICE—Telephone 64
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People's Forum
A WORD OF WARNING
Editor, Gleaner and Journal:
Just a few years ago, 1931, 1932
and 1933 depression had the coun-
try in its grasp and failure and
poverty faced us at, every turn in
the road. The efforts of men and
Corporations seemed to be of no
avail. Banks, railroads, insurance
compannsa, state goverpments, city
governments, industrial corpora-
tions and the entire .agricultural
interests of the country ha4 reach-
ed the end of their strength and
there was nothing left for them to
do Save to appeal to the United
States government for help, which
has been so abundantly bestowed
upon every phase of our industrial
agricultural and social activities.
Leaving out all the others, I de-
sire to address myself to one par-
ticular class of farmers: to-wit:
the tobacco grower.*
Mr. Tobacco Grower, have you
forgotten the condition of the to-
bacco market in December. 1931,
and the early months of 1932. Sure-
ly you have not forgotten that so
quickly. There are many instances
of record where the grower de-
livered his crop and tvent home
in debt to the auction house that
sold his tobacco for the simple
reason that to pay the sales
charges. And what the tobacco did
not bring enough was the cause of
that condition? It was due first
to the fact that our growers had
violated the law cif supply and de-
mand. Men can accasionally vio-
late a statutory law without suf-
fereing the penalty but every man
that violates the laws of health
or the law of supply and demand
must pay the penalty. The penalty
for the violatioo of the law of sup-
ply and demand is financial loss
and often complete financial fail-
ure if carried on over a period of
years. That was the cause of the
terrible condition of our tobacco
market at the time mentioned
above. The growers- had -vtolaWrI
the law of sunnier and demand and.  ege.
At the first
- SNIFFLE..
Quick I — the unique
aid for preventing
colds. Especially de-




304 double eueetity SO. 
were being penalized by the un-
heard-of low pries of tobacco.
-Certenfly this_ was not very
pleasing to the grower and he
looked about for someone to lay
the blame on and finally he sad-
dled it .off on the buyer. Hs said
the buyer was "'domains" his tobac-
co. No, my grower friend, the
buyer did not "steal" your tobac-
co. lie only did what we all do
when we ge to market: We buy
SUE as cheaply as we can. He was
not "stealing" your tobacco. He
was just "taking" it by right of the
God-givere law of siupply and de-
mand. It was you that was guilty
of a lew violation. You had over
produced the market and you had
to pay the penalty. Don't ever
knowingly violate the law of sure
ply and demand for the penalty is
severe and as sure as death.
Now as a climax to, and, an an-
swer for this deplorable condi-
tion of our tobacco farmers, as
well as all other classes of farm-
ers what happened? The United
States government," recognized, as
It has always done, that no nation
Can be what it should be without
a prosperous Rural Life. So in
answer to the appeals sent up
from our agricultural interests all
over the country the United States
government set up a "Farm Pro-
gram," which was known as the
AAA. This program provided fi-
nancial agencies for the handling
of agricultural commodities until
such time as they could find an
"orderly market."
Another strong feature of the
AAA was the crop control agree-
ment, without which any farm
program will be a total failure.
The tobacco farmers, due to the
reduction feature of the AAA
program, and the aid of coopera-
tive associations, were making
progress in the solution of their
problems. The AAA born in the
early thieties, appeared to be a
healthy child, growing and doing
well until on January 6, , 1936, it
met its untimely death, by acci-
dent, at the hands of the supreme.
court of the United States. At the"
coroner's, inquest the lerdict was,
the essublis. as
"Death by Political Strangulation."
Immediately following the tragic
death of the AAA, the congress of
the United States, being in session,
set to work through the proper
-eorionittees to find a soitable
stitute for the late lamented AAA.
The result of which was the en-
actment of the Soil Conservation
act, the chief aim of which is to
perpetuate the fundamental ideas
of the AAA act. This will be done
by paying farmers al:Leveed price
per acre for land taken out of the
LINOLEUM YMPUSH
, Give your linoleum a coat of DEX,
It will add years of service..
$1.00 per quart
60c per pint
New Life for walls and ceilings with
S-W Flat-Tone
These velvety wall colors make
homey restful rooms, 16
non-tiding colors, wash- 7 9c
able and long-wearing. 
oe
New Floors for Old with
S-W Floor Enamel
•ppiy on wood,(=Lick-drying. ,/
cement or linoleum surfaces.
for basement, play-naom,









Liquid Roof Cement _,
Meese: seamless- coating over muesli
or composition roofs.
Apply with rod lerush. 8
Black, I Gallon ....
Elastic Roof Cement
Paste form. Fills holes' in roofs,
gutters, fleshings. App§e60c











dai f 2 lb.. 47c Ainc




Full gloss black paint gives good
protection at low cost for composi-
tion and metal roofs,
iiit,tcekni fazo, etc.. ,......, 80`
J 
SMIIIIVIi.WIL LIAM!
> ' _ S cr een' 7* . _ Enamel
aeee SPECIAL
1, quart Black-65c value
Pievents riot and warp.
frig. Does not clog mesh. 47c
One quart to. customer
at this price. 
ce;
• ..I. .'
Slop In today for YOUR copy of
The Home Decorator40 papaws of up-to-the-minute ideas'in full color. Its Free. S000ly..is
limited, so GET YOURS NOW, ,
I
MURRAY PAINT & WALL-
.
Phone 323
Wallpaper Store In Murray
PAPKR COMPANY
North Fourth Street





production of certaist crops which
now show over production and
piesneie pr sowed in soil conserving
crops. ,Under this new legislation
the humor will vot be required to
sign an agreement to handle his
farm in a certain fashion but will
be paid .by the acre for ctinforni-
ing to certain prescribed methods.
This new legislation has a distinct
two-fold purpose: Namely: To im-
prove the soil and to control pro-
duction.
I wish I had the words at my
command to picture to you the
importance of your living up to
the spirit of the new legislation. It
is absolutely your only hope. If
tobacco growers, for the simple
reason that they are now under
a signed agreement to hold down
production, and as they say "Free
to do as we please," go out and
plant' a large crop for 1936 there
Is no power on earth that cep
keep them from going right back
to where they were in the early
part of 1932.
- There is right now enough tonac,
co stored in the United States to
meet ow' requirements for 'three
years if there was not another
plant grown ana_in_tne face.. of
this fact don't fool yourself by
thinking you can grow a large
crop and market it for a good
price. Such an idea is absolutely
enntrary to all economic laws and
business customs and practices.
The government went into this
farm program with the idea of fi-
nancing your then existing sur-
plus commodities and to help you
shape a production program that
would hold production down, to the
annual needs of any certain crop,
and even less than the annual
needs until the existing surpluses
could be reduced to the point that
they would not be so hurtful to
the current crop at marketing
time. Can't you see that as long
as this surplus exists the buyer
will not pay you as good price for
your preeent crop because he can
go to the holders oil the surplus,
tobaccos and buy it for a less
Mr. Average Farmer, wilr—fate
iustecossipare your4ecitedillue today
with what it was four years ago
and then ask yourself what
brought about this change, I
know that you nnow what did- it.
It was your cooperation with the
United -States government in -put-
ting into effect the AAA program.
Has not your experience shown
you clearly that it is better to
produce-less of a commodity and
get more money than it is to pro-
duce more of the commodity and
get legs money.
Over production is a strain upon
your soil, a draft upon your fi-
nances,- and a destruction tcr your
market. A benefactor was once
defined as "A man who makes
two blades of grass grow where
formerly one grew." The word
grass, of course, is used here in a
general sense to represent agricul-
tural products. But that definition
will only hold true when the com-
modity produced finds an orderly
market.
Two factors enter largely into
so called overeproduction troubles.
One is the fact that less of our
dark fired arilf dark. air-cured to-
bacco is being used and the light-
er types shbstituted therefor. The
second is/the fate that many coun-
tries t3t once bought our -tobac-
cos e now producing their own
reqylremente, and some of them
a ually exportieg to markets once
supplied by us. There are vital
facts which you must take into
consideration. You must face the
facts squarely for it will require
your fullest cooperation with the
government to. solve the problem
of marketing your tobaccos. The
time has been when the problem
facing the farmer was "How
produce." Now it is a problem
of "How to Market his produc-
tion."
In conclusion let me plead with
'you to listen to -The Voice of Ex-
perience" (Reference ,is here mode
,to Stour own exepriences in I932
and the years following) and de
not lose the grounds you have thug
far gained. Through the influence
of the AAA and the aid of co-
operatives we have been pble to
raise the average price of your
tobacco *OM about $2,00 per hun-
dred for your 1931 crop to an
average of around $8.00 per hun-
dred for your 1934-35 crops. With
the spirit of the Farm Program to
guide you and services of the co-
operatives to aid you a fair price
for your tobacco is a certainty.
But unrestricted production will
bring you misery, despair and fi-
nancial ruin. Mr. Tobacco Grower,
-the problem is right square up to







The Rev. and Mrs. C. B. Smith
of Paris are visiting relatives in
this vicinity.
Mrs. Cooper Armstrong, who
was very ill a few days. last week
made such improvement that the
prayeer meeting previously an-
nounced for this home was held
Saturday evenjpg witly„,...a large
crowd present. Toy Phillips, with
Mrs. Phillips, took his truck and
hauled eighteen of those present.
In this section some of the people
live inconveniently to attend ser-
vices and Mr. ,Phillips' kindness
was appreciated. There needs to
be many more cottage prayer ser,-
vices in Calloway. It is much re-
gretted that many churches are
lacking in prayer services.
Mrs. Roy Pool of Martin's
4._Cltepel, who teas formerly May
Langston, is reported as much im-
Mrs. Oat Green is home from
the—hospital and 'able to sit up
part of ,the time.
Mrs. Jim Hughes' and children
and Mrs. Ira Broach' of 'near Wise
well- were Saturday night guests
of relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Cooper
Armstrong atid family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ellis at-
tended a banquet at Cuba, Ky.,
last Friday evening. Mr. Ellis was
an invited speaker for the Future
Farmers there.
Mrs. H. Nance and son Max of
Paris, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis
and baby were recent guests of
this home.
Billy Wilson Dies
"Uncle Billy" Wilson. a Con-
federate soldier about 92 years of
age, passed away at his home in
Henry county. I-IC was a grand-
son at Duncan Kelley who, with
his parents came from Scotland to
the United States in the early
part of the 18th century. Later he
settled in this vicinity, where he
passedaway some 60 years ago.
Many a Friend Recontseads
BLACK-DRAUGHT
People who have taker{ Black-
t naturally are enthusiastic
abouj it because of the refreshing
relief it has brought them. No 'won-
der they urge others to try it! .
Mrs. Joe O. Roberts, of Portersville,
Ala., writes: "A friend recommended
Black-Draught to me a long time
o, and It has proved its worth to me.
seat is good for ounstipation.
I and that taking alt.:A-Draught prevents
gbe Wilma headaches which I ustd to
. . . • purely vegetable medicine
for relief or
CIONSTWATION, BILIOUSNESS
SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED




DON'T fool yourself .. . are you saving money • •as much as you can? Are you a drifter?
Take stock of yourself today. .. BANK your money
-. INCREASE your savings and in an amazingly short
time you can do something worthwhile with your money.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW








Make Our Bank YOUR Bank ittvg mnr.
His son, Jessie Kelley, who died
October 1823, was the third Panda
buried in the now large cemetery
at Pleesant Grove. The first per-
son to be interred in this ceme-
etaire Was Mr. Fithian near the
Church whose hearse was a ground
slide and "Uncle Daniel" Rogers
was the driver.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Paselielt mei son
Harris Grove, visited relatives here
Saturday night and Sunday.
of Jones Mill, visited their . son
and brother. Galen Paschall, and
family last Tuesday night.
Prayer meeting next Saturday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Charlton with Cully Nesbitt as
leader. Several from Kelley
School district are expected to be
In attendance.
On account of Kelly school being
burned last fall and a new build-
ing having to be erected. Miss Orr
did not get the term completed
until March 14. ..
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Orr, Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Brandon of near
We regret to lose Mr. and Idris.
Toy Brandon and faniirf niheeeedll
have a sale Tuesday. We 'hope
they may settle near Pleasant
Grove.
The Missionary Society will meet
with Mrs. Wayne Paschall Wed-
nesday after first Sunday in April
and the next meeting will be with
Mrs. „Hortie Ellis.
Edge Hill News
Every body seems to enioy this
beautiful weather and are setting
hens and planting gardens.
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Reeves and
Mrs. Ella Swift were Union City
visitors Tuesday, attending funeral
services for Zelner Hall,
Mrs. Terry Wilford of Sedalia
attended church services at Story's
Chapel Sunday.
Mrs. Mae Johnson, Mrs. Bell
Stone, Ado Waters and Robert
Johnson attended funeral services
for Mrs. F. B. Rogers at West Fork
Monday.
A quilting party was given at
the holy& of Mrs. Audrey Reeves
the past week. Those preseqf
Wesuaie Jagless:en
Christine. Cochrum, Mrs. Clara
Story, Mrs. Ruby Humphreys, ,Mrs.
Bell Story, Mrs. Mable Cole, Miss
Mavis Waters, Evon Cole, Roselle
_Story. ..
A shower was given at the home
of Mrs. Rudd Lenoms Saturday,
March 14, in honor of Mrs. Ches-
ter Grooms and Mrs. Crisie Cur-
tis. There were 40 present. The
honorees received many useful
gifts.
. Mrs. Mable Cole and daughter
Evon spent last week with her
Barents, Ur. and Mrs. Homer Key
near Crossland.—Hille Billy,
_
of Nevada, the Boulder Dem on
the Colorado River was dedicated
and turned over to U. S. govern-
ment last day of February. The
clam is 13 miles wide, we feet deep
In places and extends up-stream
about 150 miles. end is not yet.
We need Aurora Dam, I don't
mean perhaps. -
Henry Andrews of Murray
came here to his 115 acre farm
and butchere a fat goat; gave us
a portion of the mitten. I feel
like butting something offp the
bridge. He has killed • all of his
goats but 46. Oh! Pa, tell Maw
to come a-runnin'.
Now I-send my respect and best
wishes to everyone.—"Eagle".
Stella Gossip
Connie Mills has torn down the
Mack Radford house bout in 1880,
and is building a modern, new
house with concrete foundation.
Arthur Zec of Mayfield, Star
Route, Mrs. Mills' uncle, has the
contract.
...Tribute of respect of John T.
Lovett (deceased) of Benton. writ-
ten by his son, T. Loliett in
last week's Ledger & Times was a
splendid composition and of much
interest to me. I only knew Joe's
father by his brilliant reputation
and up5ight character.
Miss.! Sarah Andrus of Dexter
was the guest last week of her
sister, Mrs. Mary Hale and Mr.
Hale.
Albert Hale of near Almo as-
sisted Jesse Hale in woven wire
fencing business on the Henry
Andrews farm. Like the catered
boy that took his gal -to the 'dance
on the wheel barrow, so large that
,se had to make two trips:
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Riekg who
used to live here, lost their house
and most of its contents by fire
near gedilia that windy day last
week. I suppose that they are
past 65 years of age. Awful bad
luck, "I known by experience!!
I lied last week about peach
and sarviCe trees blooming out.
I didn't know the cold blizzard
was coming. Ignorance, sometimes,
is bliss.
Mrs. Katie Adams received a
"shower" of -valuable things for
house keeping. See society page.
John H. Brinn of Freed-Harde-
man College, age 19. will preach at
Union Grove Sunday at 10:45 a. in.
According to-Las Vegas Journal,
Gunter's Flat
Well the big day (yesterday,
Fourth Monday) is over. From
the looks of the crowd there surely
wasn't Many left at home but as
far as I know it was a very peace-
ful day. .
Mrs. Charles Creek of Somer-
ville, Tenn., was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Torn Taylor and Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Luter last week.
Master Lonnie. Preston Brae-
don spent last week as great of
his cousin, Mrs. Wave! Curd of
near Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hester Fos-
ter of Oak Grove spent Sunday
night as guest of Mr. and Mrs.
George Coles.
Toy Brandon has sold his farm
and Willie Cooper and family of
near Hazel are moving to it.
Hera Parks spent last week in
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FIRE. . . TORNADO
Automobile, Plate Gtass Casualty
Agent MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. CO.
L.E. OWEN, Gen. Insurance
First National Bank Building
Fri. and Sat., March 27-28
9 A. M. to 6 P.44. ONLY
Fri. and Sat., March 27-28
9 A. M. to 6 P. M. ONLY
59c THIS CERTIFICATE IS WORTH $4.41 59C
, This certificate and 59c entitles the bearer to one of our Genuine indestructible $5.00 VACUUM
- - -FILLER SACKLESS-FOIENTAIN PENS. Ylasele Ink Supply, You SEE the ink! A 
lifetime guar-
antee with eath pen. Both Ladles' and Men's sizes.
----VHF NEW/PLUNGER FILLER—ZIP .O1.1/. ONE PULL-AND IT'S FULL.----,--
Thls PEN holds 200 per cent more ink than any ordinary fountain pen on the market! You eau
Write for Three- Months on One Filling! No Repair Bills! No Level Filler! No Pressure Bar! 
Ev-
ery Pen -tested and guaranteed to be unbreakable for life. Get YOURS NOW! THIS PEN 
GIVEN
FREE if you can buy one in the city tor less than FIVE DOLLARS! This certificate good only
while advertising sale is on.
ALSO $1.00 AND $1.50 PENCILS TO MATCH ABOVE PENS, 26c
To each one buying a set—Pen and Pencil—we give one pint Fountain Pen Ink FREE.'
Mail LIMITS
Holland & Hart Drug Co. I °rg:r. I 2 PENSto Each












which will easily carry the overload which is
more or less practiced by those who
operate pick-up trucks
We invite you to call and inspect this
special heavy duty commercial truck tire.
You will he highly pleased with the ap-





---- TO SWITCH TO---
ERALS
"America's Quality Tire?'
Costs more to build than other tires but offered to the motorists and tru.;;Ic
county at COMPETITIVE PRICES.
&nne in today and see the new 1936 GENERALS and compare their quality
make tire sold by anybody.
owners of Calloway
and 'price with any
4tr
Ask us about the G. T. A. C. FINANCE PLAN. We offer liberal trade-in allowance and easy
payment plan. -
•
ackson Purchase Oil Co.
CALLOWAY COUNTY'S ONLY HOME OWNED OIL: COMPANY,
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gangse'far Ms page shoald be embrcinted sot later then Teesinie
a.fteraocia awn week-
Mr. and Mrs. Boa Rudolph bsti': - Rey 'Rudolph and children.
Lima' • Billy. Mary Isabelle, Kayf and Vir-
Mr. and Mrs. 'toy Rudolph. were gums.
'hosts to,23 guests Sunday. at the
home on South Twelffh 'street. A
very sociable day was enjoyed by
After dinner the guests were en-
tertained by several .selections
sung by a quintet. .
Those present were Mrs. J. M.
Sullivan. Mr. and Mrs. Earnest
Phelps, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dawes
and son, Cletus, Mr. and Mrs. .T.
B. Wallace. Mrs. Olena Nichols.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wallace—and
children. Maxine and Antionette.
Sullivan. Mrs. ,Demer• Wallace.
Jarnes TM-% - wand- al
Mrs. Curtis Copeland and chil-
dren, Marion Jane and Raymond.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan.Rudolph, Mr.
and Mrs. Coy Rye, and Mr. and
Nervous,- Weak Woman
Soon All Right
n bad regular shaking spells front
illryousness," writea Mrs. Cora San-
ders. of Paragould. Ark. 1 was an
run-down and cramped at my Use
until I wand have to go to bed. After
my first bottle of Cardul. I was bet-
ter. I kept taking Cardui and soon
I was all right. The shaking guff
and I did not cramp. I felt worlds
better. I ara Cereal to say daughter sal
was in about Sao Wig coolloca and alas
Vas aoonISApt"
Thousands et Tapia UM& Cantu bane-
Med them n IS one sat havatill YOU,
mann a physician.
Mrs. W. 3. Caplinger Again Heads
Murray Woman's Club
The March general meeting of
the Murray Woman's,. Club was
held at the home Of Mrs. R. E.
Broach with the Home Department
as host.
The same officers who have
served so efficiently this year
were. unanimous/a- re-elected for
1996-37. They 'are as follows:
President. Mrs. W. J. Caplinger;
first vice • President, Mrs. W. H.
Mason; second vice-president. Mrs.
G. T. Hicks, recording secretary.'
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr.; corres-
ponding secretary, ?VS. Cingtes
Wallis; treasurer, Mrs; Myrtle
Wall.
Mogan Mrs. 'Geo. Upchurch, Miss
Caplan) Beale, Mrs. Myra Weath-
erly. Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs. F. E.
Crawford,, Mrs. Wade Crawford.
Mrs. Wells Purdom have complet-
ed plans for an instructve and
pleasing program and a social
hour.
All mothers and teachers are
invited.
• ,• • • •
Mrs. Mary Brown Gives Talk •
At U. El. C. Meeting
Mrs. Albert Lassiter was host to
the J. N. Williams Chapter of U.
D. c...s at her home on Wednes-
day afternoon.
A business session was held.
Afterwards Mrs. Mary Brown of
Mayfield was introduced. She
told of her visit with a Memphis
'Chapter of U. D. C's when the
daughter, of Gen. Forrester was
host and then gave a reminiscent
talk on the Civil War which was
intensely interesting because of the
personal touch and her pleasing
delivery.
A party plate was „nerved dur-
Ifig the social
- lb 66 - • •
Home Department Has
March Meeting
Mrs, Wade Crawford. Mrs. John
Ryan. .alrs. Melus Linn. and Mrs.
H. T. Waldrop were joint hosts
The club voted $15 for the foe'. the March meeting of the
State Student Loan Fund and $1-lifltonse Department on Thursday
for the Foundation Fund.. afternpon. "Hearthstone" the beau-
tiful home of Mrs. Waldrop was
opened' for the occasion.
Mrs. Herbert Drennon presided
over a short business session.
Miss Clara Waldrop read a paper
on "Kentucky Doorways" pre-
pared by her mother. "Early Ken-
tucky Hand Weaving" was dis-
cussed by Mrs. J. A. Dulaney.
who had on display a colleclion of
Kentucky hand work from Berea
College which was for sale.
Lovely refreshments were served
at small tables.
Mrs. we J. Caplinger was *a
They also voted to again
sr Mrs. Spear's dance p2eiram in
May. r
A pleasant social h6tir followed
the business session.
• • • • •
P. T. A., And Mothers Club To
Have Meeting April Third
The P. T. A. and Training
School ;Mothers Club will have a
Joint meeting at the Murray High
School Friday afternoon_ April the
third. at 2:30 o'clock.
A committee composed of W. B.
k__






Wash only • 
Grease only   75e---
WASH, POLISH and WAR JOB
SAVE
for s3.2s
Guaranteed No. 1 Job, yet cheapest in Murray
COMPLETE FILLING TA ON SERVICE. TIRE AND
 —BATTERY AND SERVICE
W. L. "Lock" Hargrove, 0. B. Irva.n, Jr.
,STANDARD STATION AT COLLEGE
guest Twenty-eight members
were present.
Beale Jr. and Mrs. Lois Waterfield
made brief talks.
Five new members were added.
Mrs. Mix•Hurt, Mrs. Nodie Hack-
ett, Miss Corinne Puckett and
Miss Katherine Andrews. Mrs.
Conn Moore was a visitor.
A pleasant social hour follow-
ed during which refreshments
were served.
- sells
M. E. Young People
Have Supper
▪ 'L4e group of cellege and high
school girls and boys of the M. E.
church had e supper party in the
recreation hall of the church at
6 o'clock Wednesday evening.
Afterwards the Rev. 0. A. Marrs
talked and a number of songs
were sung.
College Students Have Pretty
Week End Parties
With a benefit bridge party
given by the Classical Club on
Friday evening the Boys'
'Dormitory lobby and a dance in
the gymnasium on Saturday ev-
ening, the college girls and boys
had a festive week end to cele-
brate the arrival of spring and
to afford outlet for the bubbling
over college enthusiesIn and pep.
Mrs. Bertha Rending Of
Madisonville Speaks TO
Woodmen Circle. .
The Woodmen Circle Mgt Tues-
f. dargrgE`4i'V'tii7e-Ifo:arttf in -Wog
I-ChM-rooms with Miss Katie Mar-
tin. Mrs. Carney Hendon, and Miss
Bea Purdom as hosts:
Mrs. E. Er Houston presided and
introduced Mrs. Bertha Reading
of Madisonville, who is state man-
ager. She made an interesting
talk on "The Developments of
This Fraternal Organization." She
was accompanied to Murray by
Jj Miss Katherine Currdiff of Owens'-
boro who is state captain of drill
work. •
Ritualistic wink was rehearsed





givei economy tv0out equezei
Every test proves it's more
'economical . . . Every
Cholet owner knows 
o it's more .economical . . .
And every person will
readily understand these
simple reasons
why it is more ecotiomical
IOC •COROWIEAL
IA/L100,TAT1011
The Chevrolet engine is the most economical automobile
engine produced today, because (1) it is a six-cylinder
engine,and (2) it is a valve-in-head six-cylinder engine.
. . Its six cylinders use less gas and oil—in fact, use
the least gas and oil—becauk Six cylinders are the most
economical combination used in modern automobiles.
. . . Its valve-in-head design :ruts gi.oline consumption
still lower because there is less loss of heat through the walls
of the combustion chamber in valve-in-head engines,-ittid
the advanced conatruction of the Chevrolet to gisse itees
maximum heat (or power) saving %lost important of
all, Chevrolet's more efficient cooling system. pressure
stream oiling and the greater accessibility of all working
parts result in more dependable operation, over a longer
period of time, with the Iest maintenance ew •
CHEVROLET_ _ GENERAL 1•10TObli VALUE•
tore PERFECTED imps A ULIC Bil AKE.; . . IMPRIAICD cvrorint: KNEE-
,
'ACTION . . . SII0CXPIt001, rATEEROG• . . . :NE. FlAnElt
SO DRAFT V Vir,TILA TION . t . SOLID STEEL ewe-0.e TILItitrt TMP HODILa
a . '.inittil-COMPHESSIGN VALVE-IN-HEAD ILNGINE . . • es- m0,4:1 _
s A TING G.M.A.t:. TIME PAYMENT PLAN. Gotapare t;h4rel....'. low doll6ered
priors and Is... moothly payments. tase,rolat Motor Compass? , Drtrolt,
$495
 ,A101 Mr.( 114A :rico fitills: 1471
IreA Season. •pc•• One oat the
1 Iscir,rke lot pr., swasisamer.
'Kew:Adam ess Mow. %beim ow! y. 820 akidiameal
1:ries• gamma le Me adil•ernmaliore err fist a Mow.




Mrs. Newell Doors honored
Mrs. Will Garland with a miscel-
laneous shower at the home of
Mrs. Cal Smith at Backusburg on
March 11.
Mrs. Garland was surprised
when she was called home from
Mrs. Opal Housden's to find the
house full of guests and many
lovely gifts awaiting her.
At the noon hour refreshments
were served.
Those present were Mrs. Will
Doors, Mrs. Newell Doors, Mrs
Voda Gregrell, Mrs. Silva Doors,
and baby Barbara June, Mrs. Flo-
ra Cunningham.
Mrs. i,Lillie Guier. Mrs. Prince
ghes, Mrs. Marvin Hughs, Mrs.
Claud Smith. Mrs. Carlin Riley,
Mrs. Theron Riley: '
Mrs. Noble Fequa, Mr*. John
_Smith. Mrs, Elmus Hill,. Mrs. Orral
joisden,7ts. Bill Smith, /Ars.
ttr-uttoe:Art7ie_ dates': Miss
Frances Fuqua.
Miss Clellon Smith, Miss Sue
Gwen Miss Nora E. Smith, Miss
Carlene Hill. F. IL Guier, Billy
Houston, Jean Houston. Charles
Edward Houston. and the honoree,
Mrs. Will Garland.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Coy Edwards, Mrs. Carney
Pierce, Mrs. Mary Hendrik. Miss
Lou Smith, Mrs. Kate Bassett,
Mrs. Nannie Smith.- •- --
Mrs. Nora Edwards, St. Louis,
Mo.. Miss Verble Edwards, St.
Louis, Miss Lucille 'Smith. Xt.
Louis, Mrs. A. K. Holdielct, Para-
gould. Ark., Wilma Holifelti. Pars*
gould. Ark.
Mrs. Dollie- Davis. Bloomington,
Tex.. Miss Earnea$ Holifield, Para-
scald. Ark., Miss Beauton Over-
✓by: Morganfield, Ky., Mrs. Toy
Lassiter: Mrs. Paul Garland, Mrs.
Bernice Quarthum.
• . • • •
Lite Duncan Honored
On 71st Birthday
Friends and relatives gathered
at the home of Mr. Lite Duncan
Sunday. March 22, to celebrate his
71st birthday.
At the noon hour a delightful
basket dinner was aerved.
Features of the day were music
and games.
Those present included the-fol-
lowing:
Mr. arid Mrs. Arthur Schroeder,
Mr. and Mrs. Jrnr—Towery, and
children Jonell, Dewey Gene, and
Liddie Marie, Mr. and Mrs. Craw-
ford Barnett, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
lon Nannie.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Bizzell and
children Ruby Dell and Betty Lou,
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Nannie, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Duncan and chil-
dren Nadine, Mailia Modeen.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dunn and
baby, Denice Jackson .Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Bell and son Glendale,
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Bizzell. Mr.
Lite Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. John
Rudd.
• Mr. and Mrs. Gennie Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Jackson and chil-
dren Barbara Nen, Jo Dean. Clyde
Nanney. Maryin Bell, Laysnose
Peeler, Brooks SChroirdern
James Hugh Burkeen, Hollis
Hale, Burley Schroeder, Autrey
Schroader, Leon Duncan, James
Riphard Barnett, Eunice Schroeder,








West Main Street - Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
smassniMisas
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Barriett, Codell Schroeder. Irene
Bizzell, Lorena Marshall. Mrs.
Monica Children. .
Mrs. Bettie Duncan, Crecy Nan-
ney. Zena Belk &has:Air. Mary
Alice Nanny. Nellie May Mar-
shall. Afternoon callers were
Brian Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Griffin and daughter Dorothy Lou,
William Howard Stone, Will Stan-,
ley Rogea, Otto Chester, Joe Kel-
ly and Abolene Stone.
•7.. • •
Mrs. Chaa- Hire Entertains
For Mrs. Anna C. Hire
Mrs. Chas. Hire was at home to
a number of friends Friday after-
noon, in compliment to her house-
guest, Mrs., Anna C. Hire of
Columbia City, Ind.
Bouquets of sweetpeas and nas-
turiums added a spring color note
to the attractive rooms.
The hours were spent informally
and late in the afternoon the host
served a delicious salad plate.
Present were Mrs. Anna C. Hire,
Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs. 0. J.
Jennings, Mrs. C. A. Bishop, Mrs.
Jack Beale Jr.
Mrs. W. WoMeElrath, Mrs. Mary
Brown of Mayfield. Mrs. J. W.
Carr. Mrs. Mary Moss, Mrs. W... J;
raplinger.
Mrs. E. B. Houston, Mrs. J. D.
Sexton, Mrs. B. F. Scherffius, Mrs.
Leslie Putnam, Mrs. G. T. Hicks.
Mrs. N: P. Hutson. 'Mrs. M. G.
Carman, Mrs. Herbert Drennon,
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin, Mrs. R. A.
Johnston.
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO--
,Paducalt: 8 A. M.. 11:15 A. M.. 5P.M
Hopkinsville: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.; I P. IL
Mayfield: IA. M.. 11 A. M.; 5 P. IL
Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
Connections to St. Louis, Chicago.
Detroit. and Everywhere.






• n. • a, •
Mrs. Goldie Orr Entertains
Stitch And'Chatter Club •
Mrs. Goldie Orr entertained
members of the Stitch and Chatter
Club at the home of Mrs. Dallas
Outland on Olive street Thursday
afternoon.
The hours were devoted to
needlework and nice refreshments
were served.
Present were Mrs. Claud Miller,
Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Mrs. Desiree
Fain Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs. Sam
Adams, Mrs. B. 0. Jeffrey.
Mrs. Glen Jeffrey, Mrs. Tal-
madge Robinson, Mrs. Lester Orr,
Mrs. Laurine Doran, Mrs. Porter
White, Mrs. Goldie Orr.
-Tfie- sleit Meeting
Talmacfre—rdniisiaii,
Mr. And Mrs. Thomas Redden
Have Bridge Party
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Redden
entertained at bridge at the home
of Mrs. B. 0. Langston on Friday
evening.
Prizes went to Mrs. Gingles
Wallis and Wells Overbry.
An elaborate salad plate was
served.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Way-
Ion Rayburn, Mr. and Mrs. Gingles
Wallis, Mr. and Mrs. Wells Over-
bey, Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Par-
ker Jr., Miss Margaret Campbell,
Mrs. B. 0. Langston. and the hosts.
Tea Given At Training
School
Miss Margaret Campbell, Miss
Naomi Maple, and Miss Bertie
Manor entertained the practice
teachers and the educational forum
from four to five Sunday after-
noon in the first grade .room of
the Training School.
The spacious room was beauti-
fully decorated witr-spring flow-
ers and art posters done by the
children in the art department....
Miss Evelyn Slater and Miss
Ola Brock poured coffee at a table
attractively set with green tapers,
a centerpiece of yellow flowers,
and silver accessories. Assisting
,them were Misses Virginia Fran-
ces Crawford, Ruth Shemwell,
Esther Lawrence, and Lucille
Grant.
During the hours Miss Gwen-
dolyn Berry accompanied by Miss
Helen Roberts gave a number of
musical selections.
Those calling were Dr. and Mrs.
J. W. Carr, Mr. and Mrs. B. L.
Trevathan. practice teachers
Training School faculty and mem-
bers of the education department.
• • • • •
Magazine Club To
Meet Today
Mrs. C. A. Bishop will be at
home to the Magazine Club this
afternoon, March 26.
• • • • •
Alphas To Meet Saturday
The Alpha Department will meet
Saturday aftesnoon the 28th at the
home of Mrs. A. M. Wulfson with
Mrs. E. B. Houstonodstiliss• Emma
assisting
Mr. And Mn. Garnett Adana
Honored
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Adams
were honored with' na shower on
Saturday afternoon, March 21, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Morgan. They recelved,.• smarty'
lovely .and useful gifts. 4111'
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. L. H. Pogue and Mrs. Neami
Mills. A very pleasant afternoon
was enjoyed by all.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Garnett Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Con-
nie Mills. Mr. and Mrs. L. G.
Adams. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Zeh.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Morgan. Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Pogue. Mrs. Mar-
shall Darnell, Mrs. Bruce Adams,
Mrs. Mittie Christenberry, Mrs.
Lucile Potts1 Mrs. Ida Cochran.
Mrs. Ethel Stone, Mrs. Jennie Wil-
liams, Mrs. Maude Marine.
Mrs. Mollie Cochran, Mrs. Pearl
Pendergrass, Mrs. Era Slaughter,
Mrs. Ila Adams, Mrs. Bernice Mor-
gan, Mrs. Mirah Pogue. Mrs. An-
nie Brooks, Mrs. Esther Smith,
Mrs. Jesse Williams, Mrs. Laurine
Wilson. Mrs. Helen Riley, Mrs.
Oyda Darnell and daughter Gene,
Mrs. Lettie Robinson and son
Gene Terry, Miss Ca-Hine Pullen,
Beuton Mills, Lucille Cooper. Fern
Crouch, Ophelia Sanders. Panzy
Fay Sanders, Winnie Jones, Jose-
phine Pendergrass.
.• Louise Darnell,• Margie Brooks.
Mary Nell Morgan, .Reva Pearl
Farless. Emma Lou Dixon, Willie
Mae Pullen. Debora Mae Adams,
Rachel Morgan. Rudith Crouch.
Ikea-Adams, Freida Dell Adams,
Ruth Frances Turnbow, Hilda"Baz-
sell. Catherine Williams, Theron
Crouch. Ralph, Morgan, Harold
Lloyd Darnell, Robert Ward. Hollis
Williams, Lester Lee Pogue, Pres-
ton Adams, Ben Adams; Richard
Mills, Max Adams,.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Nell Cloys, Mrs. Louise Brooks,
Mrs. Lillie Bazzell, Mrs. Lizzie
Turner, Mrs. R. D. Crouch. Mrs.
Della Mills. Mrs.. Ira Smith. Miss
Verda Slaughter, Miss Edith
Smith, Mrs. Ethel Roach. Mrs.
Dixie Dublin, Mrs. Wayne Plckels,
rtirti -




Bill Taylor of Paducan, was hon-
'Ned with a birthday dinner March
22 io fhe home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Linville. He received
several nice gifts. A borintiful
dinner was enjoyed by all.
The guest list included Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Grubbs, Mr. and Mrs.
Clovis Grubbs, Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. George
Linville. Misses Sibyl Simmons,
Sue mad Dot Linville of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Buchanan,
Mrs. Joe Buchanan, Taylor, Ber-
nice and Sam Noah of Uninia City,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Lin-
ville,' Ganion Jackson and Lela.
Thomas of Buchanan, Term
Afternoon guests were- Mr. and ,..
Mrs. Edwin Simmons, Wilbert
Thomas, Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Ellis
Shoemaker,
Murray Route 7
Quilting seems to be the order
of the clay --in this neighborhood.
Relden Norsworthy lost e fine
horse one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. Ruby Rowlett went
to` Stewart county alst week and
attended the funeral services of
Mrs. Laura Spiceland and also
visited their sister, Mrs. P. D.
Phillips of 'Marne, Tenn.
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett had as her
guest Saturday Mrs. Cecil Walker,
Mrs. 4:ida McDaniel. Mrs. P. D.
Phillips and baby, anct Mit._ and
Mrs Rupert Holland. '
Mrs. Walter Thurmond has as
hert guests Mrs. Nora Underwood
and mother, Mrs. Susie Stewart, of
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe 'Hai Thorn-
ton epent the night Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Thornton near
Murray.—A Reader.
It pays 60 read tne classified ads.
Liquid Tablets price





But a kid—and his dog—
softened him up!
AND
"The Voice of Experience"
"Popene" the Sailor, in
"VIM, VIGOR and VITALIKI"'
SUNDAY and MONDAY
YOUR VERY GOOD 'RIM d 1






"When I first sawlhe Milky Way', the laugh
hit that packed a Broadway theatre year,
before last, I decided right away it could
be made into a really hilarious picture,
Now the critics say 'The Mirky Way' is my






A — Paromourol‘PIctur• with
ADOLPHE MENJOU • VERREE TEASDALE
HELEN MACK • WILLIAM GARGAN'
GEORGE BAR BIER • DOROTHY WILSON
CHARLEY CHASE, in









Is it Mmitement ... danger ...
romance ... you crave? Here's
your picture, paced to thrill!
A Paramount Picture with
GERTRUDE MICHAEL
GEORGE MURPHY




NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"HERE COMES
TROUBLE"
PAUL KELLY ARLINE JUDGE
MONA BARRIE_ GREGORY RATOFF
COMING! Mae West, in "KloncIi e Annie," "Follow the
Fleet," "Country octor."
"MUSIC GOES UND"
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